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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1900.

SECOND EDITION
TRAIN

THS CHINESE
ABE RESTLESS

CONFESSES

HOLD-U- P

Arizona.

CONSTRUCTION

SEVEN

TRAIN FIRED

The
Is Hot
People Are More Bitter Than Before
the Occupation of Pekin Germans

Fortifying Tsing Ian.
New York, October 11. Rev. Dr. A. B,
Leonard, corresponding secretary for
the Methodist Episcopal missionary so
ciety, states that it had been decided
that the Methodist missionary force remain In Pekin during the winter. Robert E. Speer, one of the secretaries of
the Presbyterian board of foreign missions, received a letter from Rev. Paul
D. Bergen, of Wohein station, who
wrote from the German city Tsingtan
under date of September 4 as follows:
"The situation is at present not reas
suring. Not to speak of threatening
clouds in other parts of the empire, here
l". San Tung the people are more restless and bitter than before the taking
of Pekin."
Rev. J. H. Chalfant writes from the
same place that the Chinese arsenals at
Shanghai, Nankin and Wu Chang are
working night and day, turning out war
material, which is being supplied to the
Boxers. A day or two before the letter
was written a construction train on the
new German railway had been fired upon only five miles from Tslng Tan, of
which the Germans are making a great
fortified seaport.
THE IMPERIAL FAMILY MOVING.
Shanghai, October 11. The Chinese
report the arrival of the emperor and
the dowager empress at Chsu Ching on
October 6, 150 miles southwest of Tai
Yuan Fu. After a day's rest, the Chinese report added, the Imperial party
proceeded, escorted by large forces.
RUSSIAN VICTORIES.
It Is reported here that the Russian
troops from the southward occupied
Mukden, Manchuria, without opposition, while the Russians from the north
captured Tie Ling, forty miles north of
Mukden.
TROOP MOVEMENTS.
Hong Kong, October 11. Admiral Ho,
with 200 troops, arrived at San Chun
(San Shul?) from Canton. A detachment of 400 other troops is about to
land at Deep bay. The British torpedo-bodestroyer Otter has been ordered
to Mirs bay, near Hong Kong. The
Bombay Infantry has been ordered to
be In readiness to proceed to the frontier in two hours' notice.
REPLIES TO FRANCE.
Paris, October 11. Negotiations are
proceeding actively on the subject of
propositions contained In the note of M.
Delcasse, minister, of foreign affairs, regarding China. It is said here that the
situation Is as follows: Russia, Italy
and Austria accept the note unconditionally. Germany has not yet communicated a reply, officially, but the
French government has been given to
understand that the German government considers that the note affords a
basis for negotiations. Great Britain,
also, has adhered to the French note,
except respecting the permanent prohibition of the import of arms into China,
on which point It makes certain reservations. The answer of the United
States is not known. Japan has not
replied officially, but is expected to
at

ARE

IMPLICATED IN

IT

Tucson, Ariz., October 11. There
was a sensation during the trli'l of the
desperadoes who held up tlio Arizona
and New Mexico train at Fairbanks
when George Owints, a member of the
gang, was called to testify. Ho made a
clean breast of too attair, describing
in detail every circumstance
of the
holdup, and how the gang was organized,
He said that Burt Alvord, formerly a
peace oflicer, and Wilcox, formed a
gang tor the purpose ot holding up,
trains on the southern Pacific road and
Fairbanks was to be only a first opera
tion. The gang incl ided Alvord stiles,
Bravo Juan lirowii 'ihree lingered
Jack, Matt Hurt, and th i Owints

1

It Occurred

MINE

CAVE-I-

in the United Verde Mine in
Arizona.

Butte, Mont., October 11. Senator
Clark, owner of the United Verde mine
at Jerome, Ariz., said relative to the
cave-i- n
in the mine: "It is not serious;
It only extends from the
level
up. The ground had all been worked
out above that point. A few feet of railroad bed that passes over the surface,
and the boiler and blacksmith shop are
slightly injured. The shaft, hoisting and
The
smelting plants are uninjured.
cave-i- n
will in no wise affect the opera
tions of the property. It was a great
relief to me when I found that no one
was injured by the accident."
300-fo- ot

Point

They Are Eouted at Every
ever.

How

Manila, October 11. The west coast
island of Leyte is in a state of
turmoil. The rebel Ladrones are ac
tively plundering. General Mjicas' offi
cers are surrendering. His soldiers, at
tempting to escape to Samar in boats,
are being captured and his organization
broken up. The captured guerrillas and
ladrones stated that on the 5th inst.
chirty Americans attacked forty-fiv- e
rebels, rifled their stronghold in Cama-rin-e
province, and routed them, killing
ten. Two Americans were killed and
three wounded. Twenty men of the 32d
infantry, in an engagement on the 10th
Inst., in Batan province, had one man
killed and four wounded.
of the

CITIZEN'S

PAPERS

The Pederal Laws Permit the Naturalization Only of White Persons.

N. J., October 11. Judge
of the United States circuit court, refused naturalization papers to Robert Spalding, colored, a native of Dutch Guinea, on the ground
that the federal laws permit the naturalization of white males only. Spauld-in- g
Is a graduate of Howard university,
Washington, and is now a student at
Princeton university, and had expected
to take up, the study of law. His inability to become naturalized will prevent his admission to the bar. Spauld-In- g
said he would appeal the case to Attorney General Griggs.
Trenton,

Kirkpatrick,

FOPULATI0T0F CONNECTICUT.
A Respectable Gain Is Made, by the

Nut-m-

v

The attendance
at the ninety-firannual meeting of
the American board of commissioners
o foreign missions, holding a three-da- y
in Pilgrim
session
Congregational
church, was considerably increased today. Great interest is shown in the discussion of the board's work in China.
Rev. Judson Smith, foreign secretary of
the American board, read an interesting paper on "China; Its Situation and
Its Outlook." He predicted an immense
enlargement of missionary opportunity
in China. The paper was followed by a
general discussion of the subject by the
missionaries and officers of the board.
11.

st

A

REQUISITIONS

FOR TRUST OFFICERS.

Lieutenant Governor Woodruff Befuses to
Honor Them.

Albany, N. Y., October 11. Lieutenant Governor Woodruff has been served
with the papers in the matter of the
requisition for the directors and officers
ot the Standard Oil Company made by
Governor Sayers of Texas, and declined
to honor them, basing the declination
upon the decision of former Governor
Flower, that unless evidence was presented that the persons named have
been in Texas and there committed the
crime, It could not be honored.
BRITISH FORGE.
A GENEROUS

A Number of Men Killed, Wounded

Territory.-

-

Mine Owners in the Fierro District
Adding Handsomely to Their
Bank Accounts.

DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

ENGLISHMAN.

or

Taken Prisoners.
October 11. The following
dispatch was received from Lord RobLondon,

'tdet-otkei-

stone-throwi-

')

C

low-gra-

high-grad-

ob-'ai-

Ma--om-

ele-.ne- nt

d,

e

nuir-lere-

to-d-

It Is to

AMENDMENT.

Be Voted on by the People of

Michigan.
October 11. A joint
resolution 'authorizing the submission
at the general election in November of
a constitutional amendment permitting

Lansing,

Mich.,

the taxation of railroads and other corporations on the cash value of their
property passed the house at noon today. The Republican majority of the
senate caucused early
and decided to dispose of the resolution this
y,

ToutMjr Still in a Stupor.
Georgetown, Ky., October 11. Henry afternoon.
Youtsoy Is still in a stupor. The postponement of the trial until tomorrow
"FRESH FISH."
was ordered on accjunt of the defen- And all kinds of game in season
'
Bon-Todant's condition.
n.

at

the

r.

one-ha- lf

Uu-rul-

daugh-ter-ln-la-

fo'-.n- d

Sir Thomas Lipton Controls All the Pork
in the United States.
London, October 11. Sir Thomas Lip-to- n
said
"It is a fact that I
control
practically all the pork
In the United States. I have no intention of raising the price to an exorbitant degree. I am perfectly satisfied to
make a fair profit out of the deal, and
shall do all I possibly can to avoid causing serious trouble to those who sold
short. In fact, I let some go the other
day in order to save a few threatened

erts:
"Pretoria, October 10. An engine
with a truck, conveying a party of engineers belonging to Paget's rifle brigade, while proceeding yesterday at
Kaapmuiden, was ambushed by the
Boers. Captain Stewart, with forty men
of the rifle brigade, went to their support. The casualties, unfortunately,
were heavy. Stewart and one private
were killed. Captain Paget, Lieutenant failures."
Steubbs and five engineers were wounded; Lieutenant Sewell and ten men of
A CONSTITUTIONAL
the rifle brigade were mades prisoners.
CHASING DEWBT.
De Lisle's mounted men and colonials, after three days' fighting, have
driven Dewet north of the Vaal, near
Venterskroon. Dewet has been assuring
the burghers that Europe would stop
the war on October 10. The Boers were
thus buoyed with the hope that something would intervene to end the war in
their favor. I trust they now realize
how futile are their expectations."

Hon. B. S. Rodey has already started
in on an active campaign. A meeting
CURTIS H.GUILD,JR5WAS HIT was held in Socorro on Monday night, WORK RESUMED ON MODOC
a', vhlch he addressed about 500 people, making a strong speech and a very
Governor Mount Apologized in the Name of good impression. It seems that Socor- It Had Been Idle Several Months Sevro county will give a good Republican
the State of Indiana Work of the
eral Taos County Mines New Strikes
for the delegate and for the
majority
of Good Ore in the Cook's
Campaigners in the Middle
legislative and county ticket.
States Today.
District.
On Monday next the Republicans will
Marion, Ind., October 11. Governor hold their convention for the nominaTAOS COUNTY.
four tion of a legislative and county ticket
Roosevelt's train was.
J. M. Moad has begun work on the
Ama-ul&i
Tlerra
Arriba
county
miles from this city during the' night, tor Rio
Creek placer, rear Red River.
Hon. B. S. Rodey will be present Bitter
after Its run from Fort Wayne. After
The owners of the
Pants Dick
and address the convention and the at Red River have Ragged
the train left Fort Wayne the
struck the pay
l
Is
vo
of
understood
It
that
county.
its
incident in the streets of that
streak.
l hat. thence he will make a trip infco
city was the chief topic of conversation.
Webber & Brown have brought in
Colfax
Union
and
counties,
It was considered beyond doubt to have Tiioc, Mora,
of the machinery for the Copper
part
one
at
will
hold meetings and speak
been the work of hoodlums. Curtis H. and
at Red River.
King
Guild, Jr., who was struck in the face r iwo places in each of these counties.
The Laura B. and Mamie L. mining
a
Is
to
make
too
Time
short
lengthy
stone
not
thrown at Roosevelt, was
by a
lode claims in the Red River district
will get over
seriously hurt. "I was not injured at campaign, but Mr. Rodey
have been advertised to be sold by the
as
as
It
counties
tl.ese
possible.
rapidly
all," said Roosevelt, "There Is danger
court.
that this matter may be magnified. It is not yet fully decided whether he will Charles Compton has put several men
terriof
the
amounted to nothing." Governor Mount, visit the southeastern part
to work on the Silva, near the Golden
who was aboard the train, extended an tory.
Treasure, in the Red River district. He
of
In
name
in
state
the
of
the
apology
nas an incline of over 80 feet and a lead
John C. Cureton has positively refused
diana.
feet wide.
ROOSEVELT AT FORT WAYNE.
to accept the Democratic nomination for
GRANT COUNTY.
Fort Wayne, Ind., October 11. At county commissioner of Grant county,
Terrell Bros, have struck a fine body
Fort Wayne last night Governor Roose- and J. A. Potter, of Georgetown, has
ore on one of their claims at Cooks
velt's party was attacked. In Calhoun been chosen in his place by the DemoA new strike has been made
committee.
cratic
central
county
street, shortly before he and the prost of the postoffice at Cooks by George
cession reached the rink where the govind Theodore Philips.
ernor was to speak, a party of roughs
The bolting faction from the DemoWilliam Rogers has struck a large
an the sidewalk threw a shower of cratic county convention at Aztec has body of
ore on one of the
stones at Colonel Roosevelt's carriage. nominated the following ticket: Repre- Summit group of claims at Cooks.
One struck Governor Roosevelt on the sentative E. Mares; probate clerk, F. M.
g
The
at Fierro is
shoulder and another struck Curtis Pierce; sheriff, J. W. Brown; treasurer, being worked again, one shift being
Monroe
commissioners,
Fields;
county
Guild, Jr., of New York, in the face.
first district, J. V. Lujan; second dis- employed, and it makes good headway.
The governor was not hurt, and
The old Hanover mine at Fierro has
Erwin Chubb; third district W.
trict,
laughed over the matter.
G. lllacU; superintendent of schools, been idle for some time, and the full
Governor Roosevelt closed a busy Robert C. I'ruott; assessor, Thomas force of the mine has now been translay's work by making three speeches Donovan; probate judge, J. Gorgon io ferred to the Emma mine.
in this city last night, addressing the Jatiuez.
Joe Schlosser has finally made conThe following members of the Demo- nection with his tunnel at Fierro at a
greatest number cf persons in the ag
gregate that was ever gathered at Fort cratic territorial central committee iepth of 55 feet. He will commence
Wayne to listen to a candidate for po have been selected: Bernalillo county, taking out ore immediately.
litical honors. He was honored with Summers Burkhart and E. F. McKen-na- ;
The big tunnel of the Colorado Fuel
Chaves county, William M. Atkinhree large parades.
ind Iron Company at Fierro is in 400
counThe last stop prior to arriving here son and G. A. Richardson; Colfax
feet, still the ore body has not been
was at Huntington, where an imposing ty, J. F. Hutchinson and John Morrow; reached. The
ground is changing for the
lluminated parade was given. Reach-!n- g Eddy county, J. O. Cameron and U. S. 'letter, however.
Fort Wayne the governor was driv- Bateman; Grant county, W. B. Walton
Leasers on the Modoc, at Fierro, have
en immediately
to the rink, where he and J. A. Mahoney; Guadalupe county, struck good ore in considerable bodies.
.vas greeted with prolonged applause. fiduardo Martinez and Perfecto Baca;
R. L. Lafranz made a fifteen-to- n
shipe
ore from the north
Haying delivered his address, he was Lincoln county, S. Baca and W. C. Mc- ment of
scorted to a large tent especially erect-H- i Donald; Mora county, Rafael Romero
rid of the Humboldt, at Fierro.
for the occasion, where he made a ind Macario Gallegos; Otero county, O.
Andiew Johnson, of Fierro, has severecond speech, and thence went to li- t. Warner and J. J. Sanders; Rio Arri-j- a al car loads of ore on several different
county, Enrique Abeytia and Samuel
brary hall, where he spoke for a third
umps, awaiting a chalice for shipment,
.
Gtlmore xlie ore is of
time.
Sldodt; San Juan county,
good value and exists in
When the Roosevelt party reached and L. C. Groves; San Miguel county, J. juantity. He employs ten men.
fhe rink the structure was crowded and D. W. Veeder and A. A. Jones; Santa
iteinbold & Hoskins, at Fierro, struck
Pe county, Marcellno Garcia and Chas. ouine
n
hundreds of persons were unable to
fairly good ore on their Modoc
admission. When the governor F. Easley; Sierra county, W. O. Thompease some 3UU feet south of the comcounson
Socorro
and
Thomas
vas introduced the audience arose as
Murphy;
pany's workings. Not sufficient develme man and gave three cheers and a ty, J. G. Fitch and Luciano Chavez; opment has been done to
predict results.
tiger. The governor's address was a re- Taos county, A. Liebert and J. MartiMcCargo & Henderson have shipped
nez; Union county, O. E. Smith and three or four car loads of good ore with-.- n
ply to the speech recently made at
rose Maria Gonzales. Dona Ana county
111., by Bryan.
the past fortnight. A mixed car load
chothe Jim Thayer and Heartburn, at
The governor said that Bryan was ind Valencia county have not yetDemo-ratic
sen
The
their committeemen.
luoted as saying at Macomb that the
t'lerro, shipped recently, gave handcommitteemen at large are W. S. some returns.
.eal object for permanently increasing
'Inpewell, Neill B. Field, E. V. Chavez,
.he army is to intimidate' the labor
George E. Resley has a fine body of
Eal-arwhen it presents its just claims. 3. V. Long, J. A. Wylys, Charles
j.3 per cent copper on his Katie Dare
W. R. Ascarate, Francisco Gone said if Bryan was not misquoted his
southwest of the
olaim, immediately
Anthe facts. zales, F. Baca, J. R. Martinez and Al- rfunter properties in Shingle canon,
itatement misrepresented
of
Ahich created considerable local excite.Said he: "Bryan either does know, or tonio Joseph; Owen N. Marron,
is chairman; P. F. McCann, ment last summer. He has a couple of
mght to know, not only that the state- buquerque,
B. Field, .ons of
ment quoted above is untrue, but there Vlbuquerque, secretary; Neill
surface ore on the dump.
Sum.s not one shadow of justification in if Albuquerque, treasurer, and
Work on the Emma mine at Fierro is
mers
auditor
of
Burkhart, Albuquerque,
.hem. An Increased army has been
being pushed vigorously. Three shifts
comare being employed, but the progress
made necessary by the war in the Phil- 'o the committee. The executive
mittee is composed of the following made in sinking is slow, as the ground
ippines, to which his own utterances
O. N. Marron, P. F. McCann,
,a unusually hard. The works have been
and those of his party associates have nembers:
V. B. Field, Charles F. Easley, Ellsha inclosed for the winter
operations, and
continuously alluded. I am willing to v
Long and G. A. Richardson.
avo pumps are kept in operation. There
guarantee that not one human being
is no diminution in the amount of wajoneerned In the increase of the army
MURDER OF AN OLD MAN.
ter.
ever for a moment considered such a
The Modoc group at Fierro is again
purpose as that attributed them by Mr.
in operation after an idleness of several
t Occurred Five Miles from Albuquerque
3ryan.
months. Superintendent White, of the
"Bryan must know perfectly well that
The Murderer in Jail.
he army would be reduced if the
The news was brought to Albuquer-)u- Philadelphia, at Hanover, is in charge.
Rich ore has been struck in quantity in
in the Philippines, to which
yesterday that Frederlco Soma had
from the incline shaft at a
.e and his party associates have given
murdered Jose Perea y Gurule, an old drifting 200
of
feet. The ore averages 20
dd and comfort, were put down and
depth
nan aged 75 years, at Los Griegos.
cent copper. Sinking is in progress.
he Islands became definitely quiet. He
per
to the little
Mther knows or ought to know that our Sheriff Hubbell at once went
Only a small force of twelve men is bewhich Is situated five miles north ing employed at present.
itanding army, relatively to the size of tillage,
Bates & Brinkman have a lease on
he population, is nearly
less if Albuquerque, and arrested the
e
The story is that Serna and
the Snowflake, at Fierro, from which
.han it was in Thomas Jefferson's time,
had been on bad terms over some
ind that there is no more thought of
they are extracting some good ore.
family matter In which Gurule's
have opened up a new place which
They
using it to coerce the labor element, or
Serna
figured prominently.
my other element, than there was intered Gurule's house about 8 o'clock shows brown oxide ore nearly 3 feet
thought of so using It in the days of in the evening and without saying a thick. They expect to ship a car load
drew a revolver and shortly. In the old West workings a
vord deliberately
Jefferson.
"Since President McKinley came Into lired a shot which entered the tody (if narrow vein is exposed, which is esti'.he old man below the heart. The vic- mated to
carry about 25 or 30 per cent
power the army has been used against tim
staggered a few feet and fell. The ; opper.
the Spaniard, the Tagal bandit and the bullet
bad entered the aorta, causing
Chinese Boxer. These and their kind
McCargo & Henderson have concenprofuse bleeding which brought death
are the only people who need ever fear very
trated all their energies on the Heartquickly.
it, and it is only their sympathizers who
are putting in a
burn, at Fierro. Th
"KANSAS CITY MEATS."
have justification in denouncing it."
whip, as an improvement on windlass
at
the
be
Can
HANNA AS CAMPAIGN SPEAKER.
hoisting. They are down 65 feet on an
Chicago, October 11. According to
REPORT incline shaft, and top, bottom and both
MARKET
arrangements made by the committee,
sides are in solid ore, which will run 15
MONEY AND METAL.
Senator Hanna will have little more
New York, Oct. 11. Money on call to 18 per cent in copper. They are shipthan time to catch his breath between
llrm at 3)tf
cent. Prime mercanping three car loads a week, and could
speeches on his northwestern tour. Dur- tile paper, 5 per 6. Silver,
ship a car load daily If they could get
make
he
will
ing his four days' trip
GRAIN.
the cars.
n
thirty-seveand possibly
Despeeches
Chicago. Wheat, October,
The output of the Iron Head at Fierro
more. The senator and his party will cember, 76
7G&. Corn, October,
Is phenomenal.
Gilchrist & Dawson,
leave here at noon on October 15.
Oats, October,
December,
the leasers, are swelling their bank acBRYAN TALKS TREASON.
December,
dTOCK.
counts at the rate of $2,000 a day. A
Battle Creek, Mich., October 11. W.
Kansas City. CattK 14,000; steady to steam hoftt has Just been completed,
J Bryan made his first speech
$5.50; which will
native steers, $4.35
greatly facilitate the hanat Hastings at 7:15. Notwithstanding weak;
Texas steers, $2.50
$4.65; Texas
of the ore. All the teams obtaindling
the early hour, he had a good audience. cows, 91,25
cows
and
native
$3.25;
able In the country are being pressed
He talked largely of imperialism, say- belfors, $1.50
$5.00; stackers and feed
should
have
their
the
that
$3.25. ir.to service, and still the cry Is more.
Filipinos
$4.25; bulls, $2.25
ing
ers, $2.00
own flag, which we should help to pro$5.80. Sheep, A. survey has just been completed for
Calves, 900; steady; $4.25
$4.00; a spur to connect the mine with the
tect. The second speech was at Nash- 3,000; strong; lambs, $4.00
$4.00.
Santa Fe branch near the Anson S.
ville, where for five minutes Bryan sug- muttons, $2.00
Cattle, 10,000; steady; good bridge. The spur will also be utilized
gested a series of questions to the Re- to Chicago. steers,
84. M)
$5.90; poor
prime
publicans. At Charlotte, Mr. Bryan ran to medium, $4 50 3 $5.35; stackers and by the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
In handling the ores produced by the
camof
the
Issues
over
the
hurriedly
$4 35;
feeders, $2. 753$4. 40; cows, $2.05
paign during the twenty minutes' stop. heifers. $3.75
84.75; canners, $3.00 company's mines on Union hill. The
benHe talked half an hour at Battle Creek.
$3.60; bulls, $3.25 (tf $4.40; calvs, leasers In the vicinity will also be
ROOSEVELT'S INDIANA TOUR.
$4.00
$6.25; Texas fed steers, $4.00 efited thereby, as their haulage will be
$4.90; Texas grass steers, $3.25 3 greatly lessened.
Anderson, Ind., October 11. Governor
$3.25 Sheep,
Alex. McLachlan is sinking a new
Roosevelt began the second day of his $4.10; Texas bulls, $2.50
market steady; good to choice shaft on his Anson S. lease
at Fierro,
campaign tour In Indiana by making 15,000;
to
choice
fair
$4.10;
$3.80
wethers,
immespeeches at Marion, Fair-mou- mixed, $3.40
$3.80; western sheep, alongside of the wagon road, and
and Alexandria, after which du- $3.80
$4.10; Texas sheep, $3.50 w diately under the eastern edge of the
ration the stops were increased to twen- $3.50; natl re lambs, $4.75
$5.30; wesv old Anson S. slag dump. He is down 26
$5.25.
feet, and has out ten or twelve tons of
ty minutes. In ail the towns large dele- ern lambs, $4.75
Kansas City and return $30.55 October good ore, some rich black copper being
gations from the country were present.
mixed through the lot to leaven It.
,
(Concluded on Fourth Page.)
10th, lKtD auu I4tn santa s e wouve.
A.-J-

REFUSED.

y,

BOERS AMBUSHED

A Mob of Hoodlums at Fort Wayne,
Indiana, Threw Stones at the

MONEY MAKERS

There Is Much Activity at Present in
Political Circles Throughout the

Hanover-Boomeran-

TAGAL REBELS ACTIVE.

State.
Washington, October 11. The population of Connecticut, as officially anMISSIONARY MEETING.
nounced by the census bureau
is 908,355.
In 1890 the population was
The Situation in China Is Being Fully 746,260, an increase of 162,097, or 21.7 per
cent.
Discussed.
St. Louis, October

ASSAULTED

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. 200

MINES AS

Governor,

The Situation

;

MEN

HOtt.B.S. RODEY'S CAMPAIGN

ROOSEVELT AGAIN

A Gang of Bobbers Organized to Hold Up
Trains in New Mexico and

Their Arsenals at Shanghai, Nankin
and Wu Chang Are Working
Day and Night.

MEXICAN

Bon-To-

n.

63.
75;

34.
22.

to-d-

te

nt

i0;

21;

NORTHERN

NEW

MEXICO

The Industrial Commissioner of the Santa
Fe Eailroad Speaks of Its Wonderful
Eesonrces and Possibilities.
MANY NATURAL RESERY01R

MOVING AN

ORE SAMPLER
W. D, Johnson Arrested

at Demine
for Trying to Break into a Private Kesidence.

SITES

James A. Davis, industrial commissioner of the Santa Fe road, while making a flying visit to Denver the other MESILLA YALLEY GRAPES
day, said: "Northern New Mexico is
the finest territory of any of the conti
One Man Shipped
nent. All the land needs is water.
Baskets of Them
know of one natural reservoir that is
Cattlemen Busy With tha fall Eound-up- 8
ample to supply water to 150,000 acres,
A Miner Badly Injured
and another which is contiguous to a
tract of 50,000 acres. Recently I trav
at Finos Altos.
eled over Colfax county, N. M., in com
pany with Weinrich, the soil expert of
DONA ANA COUNTY.
the government.
He made scientific
D. Sellgman was appointed foreman
tests and declared that It is the finest of the United States
grand Jury.
soil on the globe.
S. A. Steel shipped 6,000 baskets ot
me
is
ask
whether it possible
"People
from the Mesilla valley this
to secure water for this vast arid tract grapes
year.
across the line in New Mexico. That is
The Women's Improvement Associaa subject I have looked into, and I am tion held a
fair at Las Cruces that was
prepared to show that an ample supply very successful.
is available if reservoirs are built. One
Mrs. Brown, of the agricultural colbig flood down there will fill a reservoir lege faculty, fell out of a hammock and
to supply 100,000 acres. The water is alsustained several sprains and bruises.
lowed to escape to the sea. We have
The Independent Citizens' Club has
gathered figures, and can show that elected the following officers: K. H.
conditions are even much more favor
Tuulhuer, president; F. C. Barker, secable than I have stated.
retary and treasurer; E. J. Murray, D.
A WHEAT COUNTRY.
Vandewater and Torey White, execu"The region is destined to be one of tive committee.
the greatest wheat raising districts in
GRANT COUNTY.
the world. There will be raised the
Cattlemen of the county are engaged
wheat for the white bread that is to
upon their fall round-upfeed the future population of the PhilipP.ingllng Bros.' show will give an exoutThe
and
Asia.
southeastern
pines
hibition at Deming next week.
look is limitless. While farmers are
Charles Morrill has been appointed to
gradually preparing for the movement collect the poll tax at Silver City.
of breadstuff's to the PaciSc seaboard,
The corn crop in the vicinity of Dwyer
we are encouraging the development of
was only
the usual crop.
the mines In New Mexico, and In that
Martin & Sloan shipped sixteen car
direction the progress is surprising.
loails of cattle from Lordsburg
last
"As to the irrigation of the plains of week.
northern New Mexico it is an undertakCol. M. W. Wambaugh
and family
ing too vast for private companies. It have removed from
Lordsburg to E'
must receive the attention and support
Paso.
of the national government. Every citA minstrel troupe of local talent gave
izen of the Rocky mountains ought to
a performance at Silver City last week
subinsist upon consideration of this
at Morrill hall.
ject by both houses of congress."
The dry spell in Grant county is said
BEET SUGAR PLANTS.
to have driven out quail, to the sorrow
Mr. Davis came to Colorado to be
of all sportSmen.
present when the big beet sugar plant
The new Presbyterian church was
at Rocky Ford started up. The plant ledicated
at Deming last Sunday. Five
was started on its first run this week,
officiated.
and the projectors are more than satis- clergymen
D. Z. Moore is moving his ore sam
fied with the result. Over 6,000 acres of
from Kingston, Sieira county, to
land were planted in beets, and the crop pler
Deming, Grant county.
is now being moved toward
Rocky
Miss M. E. Bunker, (if Silver City, has
Ford. The yield is fifteen tons of beets
the position of teacher at the
accepted
to the acre, and it is estimated that over
Lcwer Gila school house.
0.000 tons of refined sugar will be proJames Burr, of Pinos Altos, suffering
duced for the season. The plant will be
of typhoid fever, was brought to the
made to pay the first year. The Amerladies' hospital at Silver City for
ican Beet Sugar Company proposes to
build another large plant in the valley
The game season for the southern
of the Arkansas, so well convinced are
of the territory opened on October
the investors that the industry will 1.part
and the hills and woods are overrun
yield rich returns.
with hunters.
NEW MEXICO MINES.
Jessie Lee, aged 6 years, was lost for
The visitor says his department has
f veral hours at Deming last week, and
been increased by the addition of a gecaused quite a commotion in the town
ologist to report upon the mineral reby her absence.
sources of New Mexico.
The engagement of Charles Bayne, of
GRAPE GROWING.
In one district of New Mexico an ex- Silver City, and Miss Mabel MildredAltaffer, of Alliance, O., a summer visperiment in grape growing has develtor, Is announced.
oped into a paying wine industry. Two
Charles Ament, of Deming, was
?ar loads of wine a month are being
thrown from a bucking burro, and al
hipped to Milwaukee, where it is bota
suffered
tled and distributed to churches for ex- though unconscious for time,
no serious after effects.
clusive use at communion services. The
Thomas A. Carr has resigned as
wine has a peculiar flavor, which has
hairman
of the Republican party in
sained for it a demand among church
the Deming precinct, and has been sucpeople beyond the possibility of supply. ceeded
by B. Y. Mt'Keyes.
Mr. Davis says he has investigated
A. C. Windham,
of Pueblo, Colo.,
the underflow problem in Kansas, and
hundreds of thousands of acres of land pent last week in the vicinity of Lords
in' Kansas will be reclaimed through its burg, gathering his cattle on the ranges
aid. During the year now closing and shipping them north.
Four freight cars left the Santa Fe
have been
twelve large creameries
erected along the line of the Santa Fe tracks below the stock yards at Silver
on the branch was
road in Kansas, and a pressed brick City, and all traffic
for twelve hours.
stopped
was
which
erected
at
Coffeyvllle,
plant
W. D. Johnson attempted to break in
is manufacturing btick at the rate of
to the residence of Mrs. Corff at Dem
20,000,000 a year.
He was
and sent to
s.

one-four-

ing.

arrested

the

county jail for ninety days.
Thomas Pierce, a miner in the employ
Albuquerque Notes.
of the Plnos Altos Gold Mining ComA children's library is to be estabpany, at Pinos Altos, had a heavy rock
lished at Albuquerque.
Dr. E. T. Biigham, o? Watseka, 111., fall on him, which dislocated his hip.
E. A. Harms, the superintendent of
a dentist, has taken up his residence at
the Silver City reduction works, was
Albuquerque.
D. J. Abel has returned to Albuquer- married at Pittsburg. Tex., to Miss
que after a visit to the Paris exposition Kate Goodjohn. The young couple will
reside at Silver City.
tnd Germany.
ASSESSSIHG

STOCKHOLDERS.

LAS VEGAS

NOTES.

A Freighter Crusiind to Death Tinder His
The Unpleasant Experience of Shareholders
waeoo, .
in a Defunct National Bank.
A new engine has been put in at the
The comptroller of the currency lias
lovied another 50 per cent assessment Las Vegas electric light works.
Henry Love, of Beloit, Wis., has ta
ir$50per share on the defunct First
National bank of Silver City, this being ken up his residence at Las Vegas.
the second assessment of that nature.
Miss A. E. Johnson, of Watonga,
The stockholders of the First National
Okla., has come to Las Vegas for the

bank at Doming were assessed 82 per
cent. The stockholders, however, are
no longer liable by law, and it is doubtful whether any money can bo secured
in that manner to pay the debts of the
defunct institutions. It Is understood,
however, that the depositors in the
Silver City bank will shortly receive
another dividend of ten por cent.

Koswell Sued for Damages.
The town of Roswell has been sued
for $10,000 damagns for the false Imprisonment of Joseph Aller, a shirt
drummer, who refused to pay a license
levied by the town on drummers, and
was Imprisoned for his refusal.

sake of her health.
Mariano Salazar, who shot and killed
Pablo Lucero, was placed under $3,000
bond to appear before the next grand
jury.
Report in Las Vegas has it that a na
tive freighter, name unknown, was
crushed to death under his wagon at La
Liendre.
N. B. Roseberry sold his restaurant
to H. Hickerson, and will go home to
Bloomington, Ind., on account of falling
health.
The price of coal has been raised 50
cents per ton at Las Vegas. Cerrillos
coal now sells for $5 a ton; Raton coal
at $4.50, and hard coal at $6.75 per ton.

A Big Applu Crop.
Fifteen men are employed at present
GUADALUPE COUNTY RANGES.
on Miller's ranch at Tesuque picking
The
to
car
amounts
five
crop
apples.
There Is Plenty of Water rn Sight for the
loads of fine apples, for which a ready
v i' tcr.
v
market will be found. The apples are
H. C, Williams has received a numpacked on the ranch, brought by team ber of contracts for
boring wells at
to Santa Fe later In the season and
Puerto de Luna. He has struck water
shipped from, here. If no killing frost on the fourth
well, contracted for by H.
occurs before the apples are picked the
L. Goldenberg, at a depth of 160 feet.
will
be
the finest that Mr. Miller Grass is
crop
short in the vicinity of Puerto
has had for years.
de Luna, but there is no danger of a
famine in that section unless the range
For sprains, swellings and lameness Is 6verrun by stockmen from other
there is nothing so good as Chamber parts of the territory. There Is considlain's Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by erable surface water, which will last
A. C. Ireland.
over the winter.

"

Santa fe

In Mean

It

Is not often that New Maxico
are so prosperous as to

Political side lights.

news-pape-

own
their own buildings, but the Roswell CjmmentB of the Leading Oitj Paper on
Register is one of these fortunate paPolitical Questions.
pers, for this month it moved into a
'
new brick building especially erected
MtXICAM PRINTING CO.
SHE HE
A BRYANITE IMPERIALIST.
for It and owned by it. This is certain(Boston Journal.)
ly an inlieation that the Register is
Moreover, upon one important quesmatter at prosperous, and since a newspaper
Entered as Second-Clas- s
cantion, the relations of the United States
he Santa Fe Postofflce.
not prosper unless the city it is in is to
Cuba, Mr. Olney is far more impe- prosperous, it is also an indication that rlalistic than President McKlnley. The
Roswell is moving right ahead.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
president has always insisted that the
t .25
Diiily, per week, by carrier
pledge which the United States' made
1.00
Any false move that the Republicans not to possess itself of Cuban territory
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00 may make in nominating county tickets is one that must be honorable
kept to
Daily, per month, by mall
2.00 that cannot command the respect of the
letter, and that the Cubans must
Doily, three months, by mail
4.00 the Republican voters will react on the Le allowed to set
;tily, six months, by mail
up a government of
7.50 legislative
and congressional tickets, their own as soon as possible steps toLuily, one year, by mail
25
and will imperil Republican supremacy ward which end have already been taWeekly, per month
75 in the
territory, a disaster which would ken by the calling of a constitutional
Weekly, per quarter
100 hurt most the very persons who can convention and the election of delegates
U'eekly, six months
2.00 prevent such false moves being made thereto. Mr.
Weekly, per year
Olney, on the other hand,
at this time. Clean county tickets of has openly urged the disregard of these
The New Mexican Is the oldest news- respectable taxpayers are demanded by pledges and the annexation of Cuba.
paper in New jIexico. It is sent to ev- the people, and they will not vote for
PERIL AHEAD.
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a any person whose reputation and lack
of ability incapacitates him from filling
(New York Times.)
large and growing circulation among
Within the last four years this nation
the intelligent and progressive people of any public office with credit to himself
and to the taxpayers.
he southwest.
has advanced from a position of infe
riority to one of leadership In the com- - j
ADVERTISING SATES.
Senator Jones, who represents the merce, industry and finance of the
world. It has challenged the suprema
Wanted One cent a word each inser- state of Arkansas in the United States
held tor more tnan a century Dy Ency
of
the
and
who
is
chairman
senate,
tion.
and the best minds of England
gland,
central
Democratic
inser-ionational
committee,
Local Ten cents per line each
forand who has always waged a fierce have seen that the challenge is a
midable one. It is known by every one
been
sued
has
trusts,
by
fight
Preferred
against
local
position
Reading
entitled to an opinion on the subject
cents per line each inser- the state of Texas in his capacity as
twenty-fiv- e
one indispensable condition of the
cotton
trust
member
of
the
operating that
tion.
of England has been her un
supremacy
in
Jones
Senator
the
state.
Lone
Star
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sinto an unchanging
adherence
faltering
One is evidently an enemy of trusts as a
gle column, per month in Daily.
standard of value. We have advanced
.iollar an inch, single column, In either United States senator and as chairman to a
position where we can hope to comoi' the Democratic national central com
English or Spanish Weekly.
with her because we also have
pete
as
a
as
and
a
citizen
private
Additional prices and particulars giv mittee;
If
adopted that standard.
practically
the
a
and
lover
of
money
money maker,
en on receipt of a copy of matter tn be
senator holds different opinions, and Is now by the election of Mr. Bryan we
inserted.
halt in that course and proclaim that
evidently a warm friend and admirer of
the hard-wo- n
victory is to count for
trusts.
naught, and the tedious and costly conTHURSDAY "OCTOBER 11.
flict is to be renewed, we shall imperil
The Wool Market.
all that we have gained, and lose much.
The wool clip of Wyoming amounted Of that act of
stupid folly we do not
to 25,000,000 pounds this year, and all
believe that the American people will be
of
been
this has
except 2,000,000 pounds
guilty.
disposed of at prices two to three times
as high as reigned during the last year BRYAN'S FILIPINO
of the Cleveland administration.
Yet,
(St. Louis
the Democratic newspapers shout that
Evidence of an unimpeachable charthe wool clip of Wyoming and other acter has, of course, often been ob
states is held in storage on account of tained from the Philippines that the
the ruinous low prices that prevail. The war in that region is
kept up with the
price of wool is lower than it was last hope that it will aid Bryan in his cam
year on account of the remote possibil- paign, the presumption being that his
ity of the Bryanites carrying the elec- election would mean the immediate
tion in November, but it is not near as withdrawal of the American forces
low as it was under the Democratic from the islands. One of the
agents of
regime, or as it will be if the Bryanites Aguinaldo's junta in Hong Kong, in a
carry congress and the presidency. Ev- letter which has been captured by the
For President,
ery one knows that the Republicans are American troops in the Philippines, sets
in favor of a high tariff on raw wool, forth the
william Mckinley.
and expectations
while the Democrats do not deny that of the rebelaspirations
For Vice President,
leaders with directness and
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
they are in favor of free wool, a policy point.
which would ruin the wool and sheep
"The present campaign and some oth
h
Con'
For Delegate to the
industry in New Mexico and its siste er circumstances have created in Amer
gress of the United States,
commonwealths.
ica a political situation which may, per
BERNARD S. RODET,
haps, produce the downfall of McKin
of Bernalillo County.
Statehood and the Election.
ley, which will dignify the triumph of
If New Mexico elects a Democratic our ideals," he declares. Another of the
We favor home rule for and early ad- legislature and a Democratic delegate Hong Kong junta, after telling of the
mission to statehood of the territories to congress, a Republican congress can
gatherings at Phila
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma, not be blamed for refusing to give the delphia and other places in this coun
National Republican Platform.
territory statehood, or, at least, for put try, says that "the victories obtained by
ting off that event as long as possible. the seasoned Filipino army exercise
New Mexico as a state with a Demo great influence on the very impression
Every interest of New Mexico de
mean two Dem able minds of the American people.
mands the election of Bernard S. Rodey cratic legislature would
as the Arizona These expressions tell the story of the
and of a Republican majority in the ocratic senators, and
legislature will probably be Democratic hopes which the Filipinos have on the
thirty-fourtlegislative assembly. The and
that territory is to be admitted as success of Bryan.
people should vote accordingly.
a state at the same time as New Mexi
DEEDS AND WORDS.
co, that would mean four Democratic
It would be too bad should Mr. Rich- senators, enough to imperil the Repub
(Chicago
d
"Now I ask you to take into account
ard Croker lose his
money llcan majority in the senate and block
not words, but deeds," said Governor
made as boss of Tammany Hall and of ade any legislation which the Republic
the ice trust that is robbing the people an administration might devise for the Roosevelt at the Coliseum Saturday. All
of New York City, in betting on Bry benefit of the nation. It is highly im will admit that the comparison thus
an's election, but such a calamity is portant, therefore, that every Repub challenged is the fairest possible. Words
Mean in New Mexico goes to the polls are cheap and promises easy, and Mr.
likely to happen.
in November and votes for the RepubBryan abounds in both. How do De
with its
mocracy's deeds compare
A reunion of Indian scouts was held lican legislative as well as congression
and its promises with Republic
at Oklahoma City this week. This is a al ticket. There Is no danger of Demo words,
an pertormancev
"By their fruits ye
reminder that the Indian scout, togeth cratic supremacy in the territory as
shall know them."
er with some other picturesque phases long as the Republicans do their duty
The Bryan party is profuse in words
now as at any
of the great west, is passing away, and It might as well be said
Is necessary to fur against "trusts." What has it done to
will soon be living only in the story time that statehood
ther growth and progress In New Mex suppress them? During eight years of
books.
ico, and the quickest way to get It is Democratic rule trusts multiplied and
to elect a Republican legislature and a flourished. The Democratic congress of
Despite his recent letter declaring for
IS88 talked about them six months and
No
General Olney is Republican delegate to congress in
Bryan,
did nothing.
The succeeding Republic
not showing the usual zeal of a new vember.
an congress passed the Sherman act
convert. It is very probable that the
under which the joint traffic and
Rodey and Larrazolo.
general has come to the
railway rate trusts were supThe Silver City Independent, in great
conclusion that he has made an ass of
pressed and the limits of congressional
himself, and the quieter he keeps the big headlines, says: "Unknown Nomi power ascertained.
Mr. Bryan was
nated by the Republicans," meaning
better.
member of the Democratic congresses
thereby the nomination of Hon. B.
from 1890 to 1894. He was as dumb
If the Democratic papers knew what Rodey for delegate to congress on Octo- about
trusts then as he is about the Ice
4 last. Now the question arises, who
ber
they will know after election day the
is good, is Lar trust now. Those two Democratic con
campaign would lack some humor, but in the name of all that
gt esses did nothing against trusts, and
Bryanito utterances would be less mis- razolo. the Democratic nominee? That the Democratic administration
from
cer
not
and
is
man
known,
to
certainly
the
unsophisticated partisan.
leading
1892 to 1896 refused even to
to
to
attempt
the
not
peo
known,
favorably
Perhaps the Democratic newspapers do tainly
enforce the Sherman act.
know, but haven't the courage to tell pie of the territory. The difference be
9
tween the two men is just this: Larra
the truth as they see it.
QUESTIONS FOR MR. BRYAN.
zolo has been In this territory about
.)
(Chicago
three years. He is a resident of Las
It is noteworthy that Mr. Bryan did
Bryan is for free wool and the ruin Vegas; is not known at all outside of
not enlighten
the Democratic club
of New Mexico's leading industry.
the Demo.-Pogang in a few counties,
is for free wool and the ruin of He has made a few speeches within the members at Indianapolis regarding the
Democratic Ice trust. It Is noteworthy
New Mexico's leading industry. Why, past few weeks, seeking the Democrat
then, vote for Larrazolo? Why vote for ic nomination. By these speeches he has also that Senator Jones' cotton-bal- e
a candidate who, for the sake of office, certainly not impressed himself upon trust escaped his attention, and that the
would sacrifice the best interests of the voters of the counties where he has whisky trust also was left unscathed.
Yet Mr. Bryan's assault on trusts did
New Mexico? Why, if there be a rea- spoken. He Is not a property owner to
not entirely lack specifications. For In
son? Out with it.
no
has
Interests
one's
knowledge;
any
In this territory.and Is simply a bird of stance, he went so far as to mention the
The Republicans of Santa Fe county passage. If defeated for delegate to Standard Oil, the sugar, the salt, the
trusts
as a party desire a legislative and coun cc ngress he will doubtless return to El ci acker and the window-glas- s
Then, in theatrical wrath, he asked his
ty ticket consisting of able and honest Paso and become again a Texan.
men, good citizens, taxpayers and propOn the other hand, B. S. Rodey has hearers why it was that no Republican
erty owners, who have an Interest in been a resident of this territory for knew anything about them. The ques
the county. As it looks now, it is feared eighteen years. He came here as a boy, tion is suggestive.
The Standard Oil Company, or trust
that im- working as a typewriter and stenograby many good Republicans
proper men will get on the ticket. If so, pher, was admitted to the bar, and was organized nearly thirty years ago,
there are breakers ahead. The manipu- worked himself up to a prominent po Ihe American Sugar Refining Comlators had best be warned In time.
sltlon in his chosen profession. He was pany, or "trust," was organized In 1887.
member of the council of the legisla The National Salt Company, or "trust,"
came into existence in 1889. The NaHon. Coin Harvey has disappeared tive assembly ten years ago, and served tional
Biscuit Company, or "trust," suc
from public view. He must have made his constituents well and faithfully. He ceeded the American
and United States
In the second judicial
has
law
practiced
money enough out of the Democratic
or "trusts," organized dur
su
companies,
and
before
the
district
territorial
central committee to retire. Another
ing Mr. Cleveland's first term. The
reason for his disappearance may be preme court for fifteen years. He stands American
Window-glas- s
Is
Company, or
Intimately acthat the Democratic national central well, and and certainly
conversant with the trust," came Into being In 1890 as suc
committee would not pay him his price. quainted
g
combination
needs of the people, the conditions In cessor to a
From whatever cause, his disappear
made five years earlier.
Its
New
resources
Its
Mexico,
and
ance Is a benefit to the country at large,
wants.
Every one of these great corporations
and pleases the people very much.
On the other hand, Mr. Larrazolo Is existed In peace and security under a
absolutely and indifferently Ignorant as Democratic administration from March
has to these matters. He has nothing to
1893, to March 4, 1897. And, stranger
The St. Louis
carefully gathered statistics from the recommend him but the gift of gab, and still, every one of these corporations exunassailed
and undisturbed,
political leaders in every state, and he talks against time and not upon the isted,
comes to the conclusion that 293 elec Issues of the day, either national or ter- through every day and every hour of
toral votes are certain for President ritorial. The national Issues are too big William J. Bryan's membership In con
McKlnley, 112 certain for Bryan, and for him, and the territorial Issues he gress. Though a lawmaker of the
forty-tw- o
American people, Mr. Bryan sat In con
are In the doubtful column. knows nothing about.
Events will prove that these figures will
Sensible people, and certainly the peo- gress dumb, motionless and acquiescent
very nearly prove correct, although the ple of New Mexico, cannot be fooled by toward every one of them. - Not once
forty-tw- o
votes placed In the doubtful Democratic sophistry, and will come to did he use the power which had been
column will probably go to Bryan, mak- the conclusion that Larrazolo should placed in his hands to set in motion
ing the electoral vote that he will re- not be elected as delegate, and that B. against them the machinery of federal
ceive 154. The most conservative estiRodey is the man to be elected. The eglslatlon. Not a word, not a syllable,
mates give McKlnley 263 electoral votes New Mexican thinks that the 6th of came from him to disturb their peace
or to curtail their privileges.
and Bryan 184.
November next will so show.
1
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OLDER TIMES iii LA; CRUCE3.

Clime.

The Chicago Record gives the follow
ing glimpse of olden times in Las Cru-ce-

bed-roo-

e.

en-It-

Me-sill- a,

Your Face

PECOS VftLLEY

Sample Bottle

Keurly every day people como Into drug
stores and ask the Drutjjista to recommend
some medicine for their trouble. Very
olH'ii they refuse to do so,
because, as a
rule, they do
not believe it
proper to advise anyone to

take a patent

medicine

oi
which they do

not know tlio
ingredients.lt
is the physs
ician's
bhti-ness-

scribe.

to preSome

make an

ex-

ception, how-

ever, when
anyone has acough, cold or throat and lung
trouble. "1 always recommend Acker's English Remedy, because I know just what it
will do. It has cured bvnry case where I
Lave seen it tried. It is the best expectorant
end tonic I ever handled in my 1 years'
ot
experience. I will give j ust one instancefor
a gentleman who "had been troubled
1
ad
n
nnutv
eolith.
with
hiikim?
vwirs
vised Acker's English Remedy. He tried a
had
sample bottle, and was cured before he Tins
taken half of it, at no cost whatever.
Is n n exceptional case, however, aa it usually
takes two or three bottles."
(Signed) A. B. Cook, Bellcfontaine, Ohio.
Sold at 26c 50c. and 1 a bottle, through
out the United States and Canada; and in
England, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. Oct. It you
are ndt satisfied after buying, return the
bottle to your druggist, and get your mouej
Back.
W. 11.

We taaiumze ine aoove pvaraniee.
P :!:
UQQKSli i:

O;

ri

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4023 )
Land Office at SiNT Fe,N, M , )
October 9, 1900. J
Notioe is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make Bual proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
November 16, 1900, viz: Rocindo
for the e V4 sw H. sec 9. tp 16 n, r 10 Rodriguez
e.
He names the following witiies4rii to prove
his continuous rcsiflRnce nnrm nnri rmltlvn.
tion of said lund, viz :
lonms ADoyto, Jfernito Rodriguez, Martin
Vigil, Gncarnaciun Ortiz, all of Santa Fe, N
M.
Manuel R. Oibko, Register.

rortu

Fischer's Drug Store.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE EARNINGS.
They Show a Slight Decrease Against the
Corresponding Week Last Year.
The first decrease for one week in the
net earnings of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad for the current year is

reported for the fourth week in Septem
ber. The net earnings for the week
amounted to $296,500, compared with
$314,400 for the same week last year,
decrease of $17,900. The report, however,
for the month and for the fiscal year to
date shows a big increase in net earn
ings. In September the net earnings of
the road were $1,020,100, compared with
$946,600 for the same month last year,
an increase of $73,600. From July 1 the
net earnings have been $2,960,400, com
pared with $2,452,800 for the correspond
ing period of last year, an increase of
$507,600.

DOES IT PAT TO BUT CHEAP
A cheap remedy for coughs and cold

but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se
vere and dangerous results of throat
md lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli
is all right,

mate? Tes, if possible; If not possible
Cor you, then In either case take the on
ly remedy that has been introduced In
all civilized countries with success in
severe throat and Ing troubles, "Bosch
ee's German Syrup." It not only heals
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
the germ disease, but allays inflam
.nation, causes easy expectoration,
rives a good night's rest, and sures the
patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
many years by all druggists in the
world. For sale by Ireland's Pliarm
acy.

m

Books &

k

Sianom

PERIODICALS,

Time)

Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at
Arrives at Roswell at 6:50

m.

Books not In stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received fl

all

MONTEZUMA LODO t"
No. 1, A., F. and A. ll
Regular communica
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

'!.20 p.
p. m.;

Amarillo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colors lo and
Southern,
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; uailsbau at 12: .So p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Roswell at 7:25 a., m. Arrives at Amarillo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily, leaves
Amarillo at 7 a. n. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nopal, N. M., leave Koswell, N M.,
dailv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
Ing the resources of this valley, price'
of lands, etc., address
D.H. NICHOLS

General Manager,
Koswell, N.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt and Pass Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Koswell, H. M.

.

K-.- ".

W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTEP-- , No.
1, R. A. M.
Regula.1 convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER
No. 1, IC. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.
The El Paso

&

Northeastern

- AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 6.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:80 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo..
8:00 p. m.
Arrives Capltan
8:45 a. m.
Trains leaves Capltan
1:00. p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
6:10 p. m.
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
,
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
Galllnas and surrounding country.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
For information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
and Traffic
General Superintendent
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
Jlca-rillas-

a

Rio Grande

Santa Fe

&

AND
& Rio Grande R. R
Tlmtt Table No. 59.

Denver

(Etfeetive May

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting flrBt and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS MARY T. COLE, N G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

IC.

OLD

IiABtn, Bsirros Co. Asc. ; Aug. 4.
I am 4$ yean old and have been suffering with
of
Onann Ufa. I had flooding spells so bad that
none thought I con Id live.
My husband got ma
Wine of Cardnl and it saved my Ufa. I am
like
another person sines taking It.
MBS. B. B. TOWNSEND.

.A..

Globe-Democr- at
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S

S
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1

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

B.

Tol
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To7DiTJF
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ELKS.

H
p
d m Lv . . . . La Veta. .. Lv..215... 3 Ala m
Pueblo.. .Lv..2X7...12:20an
2:50 a m..Lv
4:20 a m..LvLolo springs, Lv..331...10:37 pm
7:00 a m..Ar... Denver.... JLV..4U4... s:uu p a

11:60

Connections with the nialu line an
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvertoi
and all points lu the Han Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Puoblo, uplorado springs and
also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del r'orte and Denver
in tho San Luis
Creode and all po
valley.
wit
line (standard
.tiaiu
Sallda
At
gauge) for all points east and west in
eluding LeadvHlo.
At Florence with F. & C. 0. R. R. fox
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Puoblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Now Roclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa it desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklh, General .gent.
Kau'.a Fe, N. M
3 K. Hoopkr.G. P A
Denvei ,Colo.
Den-ve-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attomeys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections

searching titles a specialty.

aj9

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl
tn the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, countiro of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

New

meals throughout.
General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kan.

Btetllng 811vbt tooynlr Sporos.

Insurance.
S. E. LANKARD, .

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Representsthe largest companies doing business In the ter
ritory of New Mexico, In both life, fire
and accident insurance.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
lish and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
v
Fe, N. M.
,
'

Dentist.
D. W, MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.

ot

EU6ENI0 SENA,
iiiMTjFACTinuni

or

Santa Fe

XLouts,

Jewelry.

.

J

Homeiesksr Excursion

Tiokets.
Another series of homeseekers' ex
curslons has been arranged for and all
agents in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska will sell tickets to
points in New Mexico on September 18,
2 and 16, good for return pas
October
AH Hud of Jewelry made to order n4
within 21 days from date of sale;
sage
repaired. Fine stone setting a ipc
for particulars call on agents of the
Ulty. 81n(r sewing machines and
SUr.ta Fe route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
supplies.
Banta Fe. N. M.
SANTA FE, M. M.
i TXISCO IT. a
W. J. BLACK, Q, P. A., Topeka, Kas.

Mexican
Filigree

saaaaa

sTSSSSSSSSM

3T

W.

.

Pullman and
schedule;
Tourist sleepers dally; Free
chair
cars; Harvey

LARGE BOTTLtS OP WINS OP CARDUI
SOLD FOR $1.00 BY DRUGGISTS.
l

XT.

4:25

Fast

It Is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a
ripe old an.
None of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized if
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little
precaution then
will add many years to our existence.
Death an be kept away a lone
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who
promptly
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In
youth, Wine of Cardui will
take the female child safely over the dividing line between
girlhood and
womanhood.
As a wife she needs it to help her
through the trials of
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible.
At the
Change of Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears In
her pathway between 40 and 50.
Then will come many years of
truly
blissful existence. She will grow old slowly and
To the last
gracefully.
she will preserve that charm and beauty which are
characteristic
always
oi peneciiy neaitny grandmothers.
It is for women alone to decide
U1IES' ADVISORY IIPAITMEIT.
For ml vim In mm mnMnaniuUl
whether they will be healthy or
directions, address, giving symptoms.
sick. The remedy for their tick
U4I' MTbnrjr Itor't, Tt I MiTTAMlOUi
Terra.
ness is close at hand.
auuciMCO, Chattanooga,

price-fixin-

O.

WK8T BOUUri
NO. 425.

Ca'i-fornl-

...

F-

MILES

.Panta Fe.. Ar..

Gate.
Mountain passes, extinct volcanoes, petrified forests, prehistoric ruins, Indian pueblos, Tosem-lt- e,
Grand Canyon of Arizona,
en route.
Same high-graservice that
has made the Santa Fe the faa.
vorite route to Southern

AGE.

--

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. 0,
E., holds its regular sessions on th4
pm second and fourth
Wednesdays of each
1:30 p m..Lv ..Espannla.. Lv.. 31.. 2:10pm
2:30 p m .Lv
Urabudo.. Lv.. 53...12:r5pm
month. Visiting brothers are lnviteil
3:15 p m..Lv.... Barranca.. Lv.. 60. ..11:55 am
and welcome.
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
5:10 p m . . LiV. l res riearas. .Lv.. 90... 10:10 a
7:20 p m..L,v..,, Ainonno.. LV..125... 8:05a
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
56 a
8:45 m..Lv.... Alamosa.. Lv 153...

BAST BOUKD
No. 426.
11:00 a m. I.v

Santa Fe ' Route,- - by Its ean
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains
under one management all the
way from Chicago to the Golden

HEALTHY

OF

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even-in- g
at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

Railroad to
San Francisco!

p.

F.

O.

O- -

AZTLAN LODGE. No. II, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
iting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.

13, 1SO0.)
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SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC

SOCIETIES,
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Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makes itself apparent In a pale
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out jmq 3o not have a
healthy appearance,
you should try
Logic.
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
Ho clearly doomed himself possessed
diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
of the divine afflatus. Poor, deluded
purifiers fall; knowing this,
man!
we sell every bottle on a positive guarPoets, lie argued, doggedly, are born
antee.
Hut, I objected, they are not born
For sale at Flscher'r Jrug store.
every minute!
That was to say that while all poets
were pernaps suckers, ail sucker were
VOL. IN0.9. N. M.
by no means poets.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
I firmly believe that my logic shook
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexi- his confidence in himself, at least for
can Printing Company. Delivered at thu nonce. Detroit Journal.
Publisher's price of $3.30.
The most dainty and effective pills
made are De Witt's Little Early Risers,
Not Much Difference.
They are unequalled for all liver and
Old Lawyer How'd I get mv start? bowel troubles. Never gripe. Ireland
Well, shortly after I was called to the Pharmacy.
bar a rich uncle died and I came Into
possession of a cool hundred thousand.
Young Lawyer (in surprise) Hut I
never knew you had a rich uncle.
Old Lawyer 1 didn't say I did; It was
JACOB WELTMER,
a client's rich uncle who died. Puck.

hard-earne-

m

s:

Before the railroad furnished articles
of American invention in Las Cruces,
N. M calicoes and other similar articles
were high, and a small
carpet
of all wool, hand made, could be bought
for $8, though as a rule the natives were
content with sheep mats. The wealthy
citizens, representing all nationalities,
had tn many instances complete domestic arrangements corresponding to eastern life, buf the American housewife
often had to be content with a fireplace
instead of a kitchen stove.
But the Inconveniences were more
than made up by the advantages of not
having to serve dinners a la Ameri-cainThe Mexican bakery furnished
delightful bread, baked in the adobe
ovens which were built in the yard at
the back of the shop. Every day venders
came with their fresh fruits and confectionery; the butcher shop supplied
the choicest beef and mutton, and the
burros brought little jags of mesquite
wood at a price that necessitated economy in fuel.
There were no public schools in those
days, and many Protestant children at
tended the convent, which had lovely
grounds.
Generally some American
women kept a private school, attended
by American and Mexican children. The
Mexican women were hospitable and
their children well bred; often an Amer
ican child had no other playmates, and
led a happy life. Sewing machines were
scarce, and dressmaking was a profitable business.
Every Saturday was beggars' day, ev
ery house being visited in turn; most
of the beggars were blind and toothless; of course, every one gave alms and
The Catholic
received a blessing.
church thirty years ago was a small
adobe building, cool and inviting. The
Mexican women wore their black
shawls thrown gracefully over their
heads, and their devout air as they
counted their beads every woman had
.i black rosary
inspired the spectator
with respect. The merchants were
rising, many of them being foreignerTine orchards and vineyards were
-!.
often seen, and irrigation made gardens productive. The roads were lined
on both sides with cottonwoods, and one
could drive the entire distance to
several miles away, in the shade
of these trees. The stage coach went
regularly every day.
The native with his ox cart or his
burro was a capitalist in those days,
when the mesquite roots were dug up
with pickaxes to furnish fuel, or the
amote root was used in place of soap
splendid soap for washing the hair or
woolens.
No words can describe the idyllic life
of a people In a perfect climate, where
there is no need of hurry, and hospital
ity takes the place of hurry.

.)

trans-Missou-

in a Perfect

An Idyllic Life of People

h

Inter-Ocean-

Ho Tried

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.
When a few months more shall have
passed we will then stand at the
of the twentieth century, and
the nineteenth will be a thing of the
past. It will, however, be known as the
century of invention and discovery, and Adopted by the Territorial Convenamong some of the greatest of these we
can truthfully mention
tion in Session at Santa Fe on
Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the celebrated remedy
October 3 and 4.
for all ailments arising from a disordered stomach, such as dyspepsia, indigestion, flatulency, constipation and bil- DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
iousness. It has been one of the greatest blessings to mankind during the
past fifty yeans as a health builder. A
Summing Up of the Principles That
Many physicians recommend it. Take
the Republican Party in New Mexcontheir advice, try a bottle and be
ico Stands For and Will
vinced, but be sure to get the genuine
with a Private Revenue Stamp over the
Tight For.
neck of the bottle.

REPUBLICAN

PLATFORi

A Confusion of Sentiments.
My dear George, if you keep on praising yourself you will 9urely rouse my
jealousy.
My dear Jane, you don't know the
difference between jealousy and envy.
Cleveland Plain Dealer..
IT HAPPENED IN A DRUG STORE;
"One day last winter a lady came to
my drug store and asked for a brand of
cough medicine that I did not have in
stock," says Mc C. RvGrandin, the popular druggist of Ontario, N. Y. "She
was disappointed and wanted to know
what cough preparation I could recommend. I said to her that I could freeChamberlain's
ly recommend
Cough
Remedy, and that she could take a bot
tie of the remedy and after giving it a
fair trial if she did not And it worth the
money to bring back the bottle and I
would refund the price paid. In the
course of a day or two the lady came
back in company with a friend in need
of a cough medicine, and advised her to
buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. I consider that a very good
recommendation for the remedy. It is
for sale by A. C. Ireland.

Missing the Fan.

"So you never had a lovers' quarrel?

'Never."
"Dear me! What's the use ol being
engaged, then
Uhicago Evening Fost.

The Republican party of New Mexico,
through its representatives in convention assembled, recognizing the unparalleled advancement which our country
has made In business and political progress during the present national administration, under the fostering influ
ence of Republican principles; and also
recognizing that our country's present
prosperity is due to Republican policies,
as carried out by a Republican con
gress, and a Republican administration,
most heartily indorse the platform
adopted at Philadelphia by the recent
Republican national convention.
2.
The wise and patriotic administra
tion of President McKinley, his great
statesmanship, his brilliant success in
his home and foreign policies, and his
fidelity to the interests of the American
people, have given him the entire confidence and affection of his countrymen.
With his
and the election of
Theodore Roosevelt, that typical young
American, whose courage in war and
brilliant record in peace have given him
a place in the hearts of our people, we
may well look forward to continued national prosperity during the next four
years.
3.
We view with horror the fact that
a mob can be found in this country as
was found at Victor, Colo., to attack a
man who had been a gallant soldier,
carried our flag to victory, was govern
or of New York, and Is now a candidate
for vice president of the United States,
simply because he made use of the right
of free speech in announcing to the people his views on public affairs. We condemn such an act and characterize it as
the act of individuals indicative of the
Democratic party, to which they per-

The progressive nations of the world
are the great food consuming nations.
Good food well digested gives strength.
If you cannot digest all you eat, you
need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat. You need not diet yourself. It contains all of the digestants
combined with the best known tonics
and reconstructives. It will even digest
all classes of foods In a bottle. No other preparation will do this. It Instantly tainrelieves and quickly cures all stomach
4. We most cordially indorse and aptroubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
prove the able and successful administration of Governor Otero of this terriAdvice of Old Folonions.
"When you marry, my son, be sure tory; an administration not only giving
to our people, but one
yon take a wife who's so rich that you'd great satisfaction
marry her even if she was ugly, and that lias brought this territory into
who's so beautiful that you'd marry her more favorable notice and prominence
even if she was poor-abroad than any territorial administra
tion the territory has ever had.
When you want a pleasant physic try
5. It is with a just pride that we can
the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are easy point to our present Judiciary, whose
to take and pleasant In effect. Price, 25 freedom from the tongue of slander Is
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug the more striking by Its contrast with
the conduct of some of the Democratic
store.
judges of this territory during the last
The Pressure.
Cleveland administration, who placed
Kate Dell Daniels must be hard upon the people a humiliation and a
a
pressed for beau to take up with that shame before unknown In the history
Charley Chowders.
of our territory.
er
she is hard pressed by a
6. Contrary to the predictions of
beau in taking up with li in.
Jennings Bryan four years ago,
When you cannot sleep for coughing, che pledges and promises of the Repub
it is hardly necessary that any one lican party of this country have been
should tell you that you need a few redeemed. The business
depression
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy which hung over this territory like a
to allay the irritation of the throat and pall under a Democratic administration
make sleep possible. It Is good. Try it. when Mr. McKinley was elected presi
dent has been removed; protection of1
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
American labor and American indus
An Apt Accountant.
tries has given renewed confidence;
"Miss Slimnierhoru tells me that De
cattle raising, sheep raising,
Smet is great on figures. Is he a college mining,
and, in fact, all Interests and enterorofessor of mathematics?"
prises, have been greatly benefited, and
"No, ladies' tailor."
the wealth of this territory has been
To prevent consumption quickly cure materially increased under the present
throat and lung troubles with One Min- tariff and monetary policies of our naute Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy. tional government.
7. Four years ago the Republican
Capital and Experience.
convention of this territory expressed
"I don't understand Boy Donald's idea itself as "opposed to all financial here
In marrying a woman who has been
sies which called for cheap money." We
divorced three times.
renew that declaration, and unhesitat
"Partnership. He furnishes the capital and she the experience."
ingly indorse the financial legislation of
the last session of congress, believing
You can spell It cough, coff, caugh,
such legislation our national currenby
onor
kauf, kaf, kough,
kaugh, but the
has been fixed upon a firm founda
cy
cures
harmless
that
ly
remedy
quickly
it Is One Minute Cough Cure. Ireland's tion, our volume of money increased,
and our national credit placed upon a
Pharmacy.
higher plane than was ever reached beLsngual
Powell There sits Dreggs on the curb, fore, as shown by the- low interest paid
drunker than anybody. What's that he's on our government bonds the lowest
paid by any nation on earth.
saying?
8. We are In favor of the construc
Stowall Can't understand; too. much
of a gutteral sound to it.
tion and control of the Nicaragua canal
by the government of the United States,
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
'
the necessity of such canal becoming
A COUGH
and more emphatic since our
greater
At any time, and will cure the worst acquisition of new
territory in the Atcold in twelve hours, or money refund- lantic
and Pacific oceans.
25
50
cts. and cts.
ed.
9. We favor the conservation of all
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
waste waters in this territory for the
reclamation and irrigation of our arid
Nailing;
lands; and we favor liberal appropriaThere's a hammer called Opportunity,
tions by congress for that purpose, and
And when the moment comes
the adoption of the best means of utilizTo clinch success or else to fail,
For each who fairly strikes the nail
ing such waste waters.
A hundred hit their thumbs.
10. We believe In retaining all terri
the title of which was ceded to us
A new remedy for biliousness is now tory
with Spain. The
on sale at A. C. Ireland's drug store. It by treaty stipulations
of this government over the
Is called Chamberlain's
Stomach and sovereignty islands must not be
repudiLiver Tablets. It gives quick relief, and Philippine
ated. We believe that the American
will prevent the attack if given as soon
have the responsible duty de
as the first indication of the disease ap- people
volving upon them of establishing the
pears. Price, 25 cents per box. Samblessings of constitutional liberty and a
ples free.
stable government among the peoples
of those Islands, and would consider It
Corroborated.
their
"Prof. Somebody of Indiana makes a a cowardly act to abandon them toDemoown
strong argument that cooking spoils cratic fate (as proposed by theas
food.3
they
party), unaccustomed,
"I'll bet that his wife went to the are, ,to a civil government.
same cooking school that my wife
11. We condemn the Inconsistent at
attended. '
titude of the Democratic party, that,
for an immediate in
toadstools
Poisonous
resembling while clamoring
mushrooms
have caused
frequent dependent government tor the Filipinos,
deaths this year. Be sure to use only has disfranchised hundreds of thouthe genuine. Observe the same care
voters in our own country.
when you ask for DeWltt's Witch Ha sands of
12. We believe the representation in
eel Salve. There are poisonous counterfeits. De Witt's is the only original congress from every State In the Union
Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and should be apportioned in accordance
certain cure for plies and all skin dis- with the number
of persons having the
eases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
right of suffrage under the laws and
constitution of such state.
A Question for Kim.
If Field Marshal Roberts ever gets 13. The Republican party "of this na
Messrs. Kruger and Steyn into his hands tion has, by its splendid record, shown
he will have some practical experience itself to be a friend of the oppressed.
with a question that occasionally comes
up In America, said McSwllligen to
Mata-Rath-
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For sprains, swellings and lameness
there Is nothing so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by
A.
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The Automaton chess olaver is a won
Uerlul thniK.
It plnvs
) a perfect game inside
its limitations.
But
once outside the
i
routine moves, the
Automaton is a
failure. Much of
medical practice
is as limited in its

way as the

moves of the
A Automaton at
c h e s s . No

m
success outside his experience and train
ing, for that reason the local doctor.
often gives up as hopeless a case which
is quite curable when greater skill and
experience are brought to bear.
It is the
"incurable" and
"hopeless" cases, which come in such
numbers to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y for treatment.
Men and women
with weak lungs, obstinate coughs, emaciated bodies and fevered cheeks have
found in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery the true' elixir of life. "The
blood is the life and the " Discovery "
by increasing the activity of the blood
making glands, and restoring to healthy
action the digestive and nutritive organs,
places the entire system in a condition to
throw on disease. I here is no alcohol,
opium, or other narcotic, in "Golden
Medical Discovery."

Mr. Chas. Hunwick, of Lenox, Macomb Co.,
Mich., writes : " I have never felt better in my
life than I do now.
I have taken Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery right along. I think
t am doing finely. I do not couerli now and 1 can
sleep like a school boy. I think I will have to
change my mind about 'Patent Medicines,' as I
never had much faith in them; but you must
know that I have been treated in two hospitals
and by three doctors besides, and received uo
benefit; so I think your medicine is the only
medicine for me."
A 1008 page book, free for the asking.

You can get the People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, the best medical book
ever published, free, by sending stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one cent stamps for paper, or 31
stamps for cloth bound edition, to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
--

The foundation rocks upon which our
party stands are liberty and freedom,
without regard to race, color or previous condition of servitude. It is the
only party since the formation of our
government that has liberated the slave
by the force of arms and by national
law. We therefore denounce the cry of
imperialism as a bugaboo gotten up by
the Democratic party as another pretended issue, In the hope of frightening
d
some
people into voting
the Democratic ticket.
14. We favor the continuance of the
Republican tariff on wool and other
products of this territory, and as a result of such tariff we point to the fact
that our wool and sheep Interests In this
territory alone are worth over $10,000,-00- 0
more than they were when William
McKinley was elected president.
15. Combinations
of capital having
as their object the control of the production of commodities, or the markets
thereof, and the regulation of wages,
are hurtful and injurious to the best
interests of the people, and should be
prevented by congress under a constitutional amendment. New Mexico is afflicted with that greatest of all monopolies, the oil trust. By unjust combination and discrimination this great trust
has virtually driven all competition
from our territory, and as a consequence thereof our people are compelled
to pay for the oil they consume more
than double the price paid for better oil
by the people of Colorado, Texas, California and other surrounding states and
territories. We therefore favor such
national legislation as shall establish
complete legal control over all trusts
and monopolies, and we emphatically
demand that the next legislature of this
territory, after a full investigation of
the subject, pass a law which will prevent unjust discrimination against our
people, and provide for the punishment
of those who seek to destroy honest
competition. We favor the repeal of the
coal oil law of this territory.
16. We condemn the provisions of the
Stephens bill, now pending be
fore the congress of the United States,
which bill, in terms, inhibits the people
of this territory from acquiring rights
in the waters of the Rio Grande and its
tributaries, such as can be and are now
being acquired by the inhabitants of
Colorado and Texas; which prohibits
the use, impounding and detention for
commercial
purposes of
legitimate
and flowing
waste waters arising
through New Mexico; and which removes from the jurisdiction of our territorial courts litigation over the local
rights involved in these momentous
luestions. We further favor the imme-liat- e
construction of the Elephant
Butte dam.
17. The reasons
for keeping New
Mexico under a territorial form of government have long ceased to exist. It is
our right to have this territory admitted as a state, and we insist that it is
the duty of congress to admit it. The
Philadelphia Republican national convention of last June, representing the
whole Republican party of the United
States, declared as follows: "We favor
home rule for, and the early admission
to statehood of, the territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma." We
call the attention ot this pledge to the
president and the congress of the United States, and confidently expect its
observance and the early admission of
weak-minde-

our territory as a state.
18. We and the people of New Mexi
co are unalterably opposed to the main
tenance and creation of all forest reserves in this territory, as being Injurious to our people and their best inter-

arising and becoming due from that
portion of the territory embraced within the limits of the present county of
McKinley should be turned into the
treasury of said county.
The emergency bags sent by a church
society to Kansas soldiers in the Phil
ippines contained among the necessities
a box of DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve,
the well known cure for piles, injuries
and skin diseases. The ladies took care
to obtain the original DeWitt's Witch
It artificially digests the food and aid9f
Hazel Salve, knowing that all the coun
terfeits are worthless. Ireland s Phar Nature In strengthening and
tlie exhausted digestive or
macy.
gans. It is the latest discovered digest- Relative Powers of Endurance.
ant ana tonic. JSo other preparation
When my grandfather was a young can approach It In efficiency.
It in
man, said the boy with the snub nose, stantly relieves and permanently cures
ho could run ten miles without stopping
indigestion, tieartDurn,
I heard my grandfather make a prayer Dyspepsia,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
minutes long once, at a Sick
twenty-liv- e
Ileadache.Gastralgia.Cramps and
prayer meetin responded the boy with all other results of imperfect digestion.
the dirty face, an' it didn't faze him.
Price 50c. and $1. Large size contains
times
Chicago Tribune.
iuiuiisize.uuokaiiaboutayspepsiamaueairee
E. C. DeWlTT & CO.
When you have no appetite, do not P toared by
Pharmacy.
relish your food and feel dull after eat
ing, you may know that you need a dose
Nowadays.
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
"I don't believe
Chicago Tribune:
Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples free
of
either
the two men wants to light,"
at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
the president of tho athletic club said,"
and they wouldn't do it at all if it wasn't
Not So Many.
for the money that's in it. Money lights."
"I don't know about that," returned
Chicago News: A veteran who was
boasting of his prowess during the civil the man who had been selected as rewar was asked: "How many of the on feree. "I have always understood money
emy did you kill, anyway ?'' "How many tains.
did I kill? How many did I kill?" repeat"Well, what's tho difference?" quoth
ed the veteran, slowly. "Well I don't me otner nanng tip.
know exactly how many, but i killed as
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
many of thorn asthoy did of me."
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
I
For three days and nights suffered purifying little pills.. Ireland's Phar
agony untold from an- attack of cholera macy.
morbus brought on by eating cucum
The Old Muddy Mystery.
bers," says M. B. Lowther, clerk of the
I know what this is, ejaculated the
district court, Centerville, Iowa.. "1 tornier
resident, visiting the old town
thought I should surely die, and tried a once more, and pausing,
valise in hand,
dozen different medicines, but all to no at the edge of the sidewalk. 1 know
purpose. I sent for a bottle of Cham what this is. It's the picture puzzle 1
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea used to have to solve so often; Find the
Remedy and three doses relieved me en- street crossing. Chicago Tribune.
tirely." This remedy Is for sale by A.
MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY
CURES SICK
C. Ireland.
j

Dyspepsia Cure

Maxwell Land Grant

Digests what you eat.

NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

SITUATliD

recon-Btru'jtini-

Chicago-Ireland'-

s

-

HEADACHE,

Decidedly Otherwise.
And this Is the man, exclaimed Mr
Rauibo, whom, fourteen years ago,
promised to love and cherish
Jso, in dear, Interrupted Mr. liambo.
grasping one of the chairs as it swa
around him and dropping into It. Man's
nil nude over ev ry sev
yearsh. j in
two removes from th' man you married,
m' dear. Chicago Tribune.

1

IN

ATCHISON,

1,

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

,
FARING

LAJtfDS UJiDER

CrjOICE PRAIRIE OR

HOUjmiJI GAZIG

TABLETS

DYSPEPSIA

ARE

SOLD ON A

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-buraising of the food, distress after eat
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One little tablet gives immediate relief. 26
cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
n,

Flattered.
I wish I knew, said Archie, whether
Miss Quickstep meant to insult me or
not when she called

me a squab

other day.

the

squat), jeplled Miss de Mulr, is a
young pigeon. A young pigeon is a
bird. She meant to say something nice
to you, you goose.
Jiaw Jove: exclaimed Archie, swell
ne up, I believe you are right! Chicago
Tribune.
A

QUESTION ANSWERED.
Tes, August Flower still has the largest sale of any medicine In the civilized
world.
Tour mothers' and grandmothers' never thought of using anything else for indigestion or biliousness.
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom
heard of appendicitis, nervous prostration or heart failure, etc. They used
August Flower to clean out the system
and stop fermentation of indigested
food, regulate the action of the liver,
stimulate the nervous and organic action of the system, and that is all they
took when feeling dull and bad with
headaches and other aches. Tou only
need a few doses of Green's August
Flower, in liquid form, to make you
there is nothing serious the mat
ter with you. For sale by Ireland's

Large sun spots, astronomers say,
caused the extreme heat this summer.
and doctors declare nearly all the pros
trations were induced by disorders or
the stomach. Good health follows good
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat. If you have Indi
gestion or dyspepsia it will quickly re
lieve and permanetly cure you. IrePharmacy.
land's Pharmacy.

LAJiDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.

.GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the GoJtLMining District
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for a
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as ye
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United Statjs Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW HEXICO.

THE

11

ACKER'S

SYSTEFj.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of ai
kinds grow to perfection.

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the akin, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
"C cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Ideal Happiness.
She What was the happiest moment
01 your li rev
He Well, I think it was one evening
lust week when I entered the parlor of
my boarding house and saw a strange
sign on the piano.
She Indeed! And the sign?
He "Closed for Repairs."

II(RIGATI0J1

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATE!,

DEPOSITARY.

BANK .

. .
OP-

READ DOWN.

No. 2.
22.
7:45 a.. . 7:45 a
11:50 a... 1:35 p
4:10 p. . . 5:55 p
5:30 p... 7:40 p
8:10 p .. 10:20 p
5:35 a... 5:35 a
7:10 a... 7:10a
10:00 a... 10:00 a
5:15 p... 5:15 p
7:00 a
7:40 a... 7:40 a
10:00 p
10:00 a
3:C0 p

No.

Going West

READ DOWN
No. 17
No.l

4:10 d

4:10 p
6:04 p
7:45 p

Lv

.Santa Fe.

Las Yi'gas
Raton . .
Trinidad.
La Junta

Arr

...
. .

...

No. 17.
1.
7:20 p. . . 7:20 p
1:45 p. . . 3:20 p
0:00 a . 12:15 p
7:10 a.. .10:30 a
4:25 a. . . 7:25 a
7:30 a
6:00 a
3:20 a
2:30 p
10:50
8:40 p.
2:43 a
10:00 p
5:10 a
6:00 p
8:30 p

.Arr
Lv.,

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Arr
. Lv
Arr....rueuio
Arr Colorado Springs Lv
Lv
Arr. . . . Denver
Arr.. Kansas City.. Lv
Lv
St.I.ouis.
Arr
.Arr.. Chicago. . . LvArr. . .Buffalo.... Lv
Arr .. New York . Lv
....Arr.. . Boston . . . Lv

Arr
Arr

.

.

RKAD

Arr

11:45

Arr .Los Cerrillos.

Arr. .Albuquerque.
Arr. .San Marclal

.

r. YAUGrjfl,

Cashier

UP

No. 22

a.... 11:45 a

7:35 a
Lv
8:30 a. ... 6:00a
Lv
1:45 a
. . Lv
8:20 p
Arr.... Deniing ... Lv
6:00 p
Arr.. Silver City ., Lv
11:30a
9.15 p
Arr.. Las Cruces . Lv
8:lla
7:45 p
El l'aso . . . Lv
Arr
9:50 a
. . . 5:55
Arr. . . .Ash Fork. . . Lv .
12:10 p
p
. . . 7:30 p
Arr. .Los Angeles. Lv
7:00a
... 1:55 p
. Lv
San Diego
Arr
1:05 p
. . . 0:05 p
Arr. . Bakerslleld . . Lv
5:50 a
4:45 p
. Lv
Arr. . . Fresno
10:20 a
12:40 p
Arr. . . Stockton . . Lv
3:20 p
a
10:00
.
Lv
5:00 p
Arr, .Pt. Richmond.
9:00 a
Arr. .San Francisco .Lv
6:00 n
10:10 a
.Lv
Arr. ..Sacramento
5:55 p
'
8:30 p
7:45 p
Arr.... Portland . . Lv
LINE.
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco; Dining cars, Chicago to Kansas City and
Bakerslleld to Stockton; Free Chair cars Chicago to California.
No. 17 carries free chair car Kansas City to El Paso and Pullman sleeper Kansas Cltv to City of Mexico.
No. 22 carries through sleeper City of Mexico to Kansas City, on Io. 3
from La Junta, free chair car El Paso to La Junta.
No. 2 carries Pullman and tourist sleepers Los Angeles and San Francisco to Chicago, also free chair car and Pullman sleeper through to Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo via La Junta.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
H- S. Lutz. Agent,
route, call on or address,
Sauta e, N. M.
W. G. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Ka.
8:25 p
4:00 i
9:15 a

J.

J. PALEfi, President

Cqining East

No. 2

.Lv... .Santa Fe. ,

R.

a....

-

.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

No.

(Effectivo July 1.)

-

.
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CHICAGO-CALIFORN-

-

"I Always
Take This Road"
said the Fat Man, as ho lit another cigar and proceeded to
in the
make himself comfortable in a big
car on tho ''Chicago Special."
'You see," he continued, "1 don't enjoy being knocked
about. I think I know what a good track is, ami If there's
I'd like to know it."
anything better than the Burlington's. East
Two trains a day from Denver to the
Chicago Special,
4:00 p. in.; Vestibuled Fiver, 10:00 p. m.
Train for Waek Hills, "Montana and Piiget Sound loaves
Denver 11:30 p. 111.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
arm-cha- ir

--

Denver Olllt e

-

-

G. W. VALLERY,

4

103!) Seventeenth St.
Gknkbal Agkkt.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

4

ests.
19. We are opposed to the leasing of
the public domain under any manner or
FALL SESSION
form whatever, believing It Injurious
BEGINS SEPTEMBER
and detrimental to the Interests of the
10, 1900.
people, and to the advantage of large
corporations and trusts; and we respectfully and earnestly represent to
congress that all bills now pending before that body, having as their purpose
the leasing or allotment of the public
lands of the United States to Individ- REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY :
uals, companies or corporations, be not
I.
passed.
20. We recommend the governor of
II.
this territory to appoint seven of the
leading "members of the Democratic
party, and a like number of the RepubSpecial courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
lican party to act with him, to constitute a committee of fifteen of our citiA PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have
zens, of which he shall be chairman, to not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
go to Washington during the coming
TUITION. $5.00 for the Preparatory Course j $10.00 for the Technical Course.
session of congress and urge by all honorable means the passage of an enTHERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
abling act tor the admission of New
YOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.
Mexico as a state In the union.
21. We favor the extension and addiFor particulars address
tional area of the present county of McF. A.
Kinley, and that all delinquent taxes

THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES.

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

Chemistry and Metallurgy
Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.

JONES, Director.

AND

H

ASSBNGBR SERVICE

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all polnti
in the north, east and southeast. , Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patcrn Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. Nolay-overHandsome new chair cars, seats free. Sj eod, safety, comsleepers..
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. CurtH, T. F. 4c P. A.
F. Darbystilre, 8. W. P.
4.,
Kl Pso, Tmm
El Paso, Texas.

I.

E. P. TURNER, O. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS,

iWffiriiWiiiiiMitri

B.CARTWRI6HT

H.

CODKTY

& BRO.

i

POLITICS.

A Short

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

PflTEHT imPERlHL FLOUH. BEST RIRDE. 50
CHEAPER COAL OIL.
25c
One gallon
$1.25
Five gallons
The nights are growing longer and
this reduction of price will therefore be doubly appreciated.

BOHEMIAN DECORATED
GLASSWARE.
LOUWELSA ART POTTERY
NO. FOUR BAKERY.

Our HOME MADE Bread is the
product of the finest material,
scientifically handled, so as to result in a pure, healthful food.

FINE SMOKING TOBACCOS.
Come to us for your favorite tobacco, we probably have it.
Duke's Cameo, long cut, 2 oz..5e
15c
Bull Durham, 4 oz
Dixie Queen, 1
plug cut, 5c
&

81.35

SEE OUR
RICH CUT GLASS
FRENCH CHINA.

SILK SOAP.
Washes everything. It cost no more
than other and inferior brands.
Beautiful pictures given for twenty-five
wrappers.

Chase

-

IDS

CIGARETTES.
A

large variety, at
35c,

and

50c

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c,

per package.

Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, in cans, per lb 40c

tiP Sole

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME,

WIpS, LiqUOriS

Proprietor.

Ap

CIGARS.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

J

Campaign Ahead Munnurings
Among the Eepublioans.
Mariano F. Sena requests the New
Mexican to say that he is not a candidate for any office on the legislative or
county ticket.
Among the names mentioned for
county offices on the Republican ticket
are many good men, but there are also
some men named who are totally unfit
for public office, and who cannot be
elected If nominated.
Marcelino Ortiz and Gus O'Brien went
north this morning to work for delegates in the Republican county convention favoring their nomination for assessor and probate clerk, so it is reported.
It is now reported that the Republican primaries will ntt be called by Mr.
Catron, chairman of the Republican
county committee, until the 23d Inst.,
and the county convention until the
2fth Inst. This will give a very short
campaign, indeed.
have
Many prominent Republicans
called at the New Mexican office and
have expressed themselves in favor of a
second Republican ticket, unless the
convention nominates a
Republican
ticket acceptable to the good and decent
element of the party.
There is considerable feeling among
the better class of Republicans as to the
proposed county ticket by certain parties, and it is beginning to look as if,
should an improper county ticket be
placed in the field by the Republicans,
.i. second
Republican ticket will be the
result.
Hon. L. B. Prince has received an Invitation to come to St. Louis to address
the St. Louis Republican club during
this campaign, and also an Invitation to
speak in Louisville on the 24th, but has
declined both Invitations, as well as a
request to come to Colorado, as he ex
pects to remain in the territory during
the campaign to assist in the work here.
There was a rumor about town to
day that a bargain had been entered in
to between Gus O'Brien and Probate
Clerk Atanasio Romero, by which the
latter is to support the former for pro
bate clerk, and then divide office fees,
should O'Brien be elected. Mr. Romero
called at this office and said there was
He
absolutely no truth In the report.
li a candidate for probate clerk, and
will make his fight in the convention.

PERSONAL MENTION.
L. A. Hughes spent Monday

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

-

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

Chas. Wagner

Furniture Co.
EMBALHER

&

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Glassware,
ueenesware,

Haviland China.
TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

at Las

Vegas.
Hon. T. B. Catron went to Las Vegas
this forenoon.
E. A. Fiske and daughter went to
Cincinnati yesterday forenoon.
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell returned yesterday noon from a business trip to
W. E. Broad, a business man of Cha- ma, is in the city on business with Hon.
T. B. Catron.
Mrs. Wallace has boon confiued tn
her home since Saturday with a severe
attack of bronchitis
Mrs. E. A. Carr and mother, Mrs. Ma
guire, who spent several months in
Santa Fe, left this forenoon for St
Louis.
E. M. Biggs, of Edith, Colo., of the
Biggs Lumber Company, operating In
Rio Arriba county, is in the capital on
a business visit.
C. G. Austin, for over a year a resident of Santa Fe, coming here for his
health, this afternoon left for Albuquerque, where he will probably reside
in the future.
Mrs. T. B. Catron and son Fletcher
returned last evening from the east
They were accompanied by little Miss
Helen Lawrence, of Chicago, a relative
of Mrs. Catron, who will spend the winter in this city.
Hon. B. S. Rodey, Republican candidate for delegate, will reach here tomorrow noon from the south, going on
Saturday forenoon to Tierra Amarllla,
where he will attend the Republican
county convention on Monday next.
V. H. Musgrave, of Cerrillos, is a visHe has just
itor in the city
completed the stonemason work for the
new Woodworth mill in southern Santa
Fe county. He reports that southern
Santa Fe county is enjoying unwonted
prosperity at present.
E. E. Day, grand master of Masons of
New Mexico, failed to reach the city
this forenoon, but is expected to be
here this evening, coming from Las Vegas, where he paid the Masonic lodge
a', official visit yesterday. A committee
of Masons from Montezuma lodge will
be at the depot to receive him.
Prof. E. L. Hewett, president of the
New Mexico Normal University at Las
Vegas, is expected in the city
and will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Weltmer until Saturday. On Friday evening he will lecture in the high
school room on New Mexico archaeology.
Hon. B. M. Read will leave
morning for Puerto de Luna, Guadalupe county, where he is counsel in a
land contest case.
A. Singer, an Albuquerque commercial traveler, arrived in the city this
noon, and during the afternoon called
on local business men.
J. G. Fitch, the Socorro attorney, and
his wife, who have been guests at the
sanitarium for several weeks, left this
afternoon for Socorro.
y.

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber;
Ing at lowest ntirket price; windows

THF

,

Texas floor
and doors

0J0 CALIENTE

mrrfflf!k

(HOT SIS.TGrS.)
These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlSPECIAL RATES by the Week at
Month (ot Table Board, with at withM titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
Room.
a commodious hotel for the convenience
SOUTHEAST COQ. PLAZA
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
it these waters has been thoroughly
fosted by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the KidMfg. Co.
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is atSILVER FILIGREE.
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particGriffin
near
Plaza
Bldg.,
palace Ave.,
ulars, address

MIEL...

S2.QQ

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

"FROG LEGS."
Tea or any other old thing In the eating
line at the Bon-ToSanta Fe Route to Kansim City October

Hnionlo Joseph.

n.

10th, 18th and 14th,

30.55 round trip.

Proprietor.
N M
Taos
Co.,
Ojo Caliente,

Roosevelt Again Assaulted.

III DISTRICT COURT.
A Verdict for the Defendant in theGalisteo
Vs. Lucas Case.

In the district court this forenoon, in
the case of the Galisteo company vs.
James M. Lucas, brought for the recovery of six lode mining claims and one
placer mining claim, the jury, after a
trial lasting eighteen days, returned a
verdict substantially as follows: "That
as to the Ryan and April Fool mines,
the defendant is guilty of unlawfully
withholding the same; that ai to about
two acres of the Lucas or Cullen placers, upon which are situated his stamp
mill, arrastra, residence and other improvements, he was not guilty, but
guilty as to the rest thereof; that as to
the Black Prince, Ohio, Illinois and
Gold Ledge mines, he was not guilty."
By agreement of counsel the verdict as
above stated with respect to the April
Fool, Ryan and the Lucas or Cullen
placers, was rendered.
The four claims known as the Black
Prince, Ohio, Illinois and Gold Ledge,
which with the others in controversy
are situated on the Ortiz mine grant in
southern Santa Fe county, are said to
be very valuable.
The defendant entered upon them as mining claims un
der the mining laws of the United
States, claiming them as his own, in
1SS0, 1885, 1887 and 1888 respectively, and
from that time on actually occupied and
improved the same at an expense aggregating nearly, $40,000, constantly defiant to the alleged title of the New
Mexico Mining Company under a patent
from the United States, which counsel
for the defendant claims conveyed
nothing but a single mine with rights of
commons. This contention, however,
the court would not entertain, so that
the case resolved itself simply into one
or adverse possession, and upon that issue the verdict was rendered.
The plaintiff asked twenty-tw- o
spe
cial findings, which defendant holds
were admirably answered by the jury
notwithstanding their confusing char
acter, all in his favor.
Five interrogatories on the part of the
iefendant for special findings were also
inswered favorably to the defendant.
An interesting feature of the case was
the contention by the plaintiff that an
admitted entry upon land, in the belief
that it was public domain, under the
mining laws, could not constitute an
ldverse entry or form an element of
adverse possession under a claim of
fight. This contention, it was claimed,
was completely defeated by decisions in
circuit courts of the United States for
various states in the west.
The defendant was represented by
A. B. Renehan and R. C. Gortner,
of
Santa Fe, and John H. Knaebel, of
Denver, W. H. Pope and W. B. Chil
lers appeared for the plaintiff.
Notice of motion for a new trial was
fiven by the plaintiff, and set for hearing October 20. to which time the court
will take a recess on Saturday next.
Ho! OYSTERS.

First of the season at the
A

NEW DAILY AT

Ho!
Bon-To- n.

understood that this amount has been
paid in cash. The officers of the company are as follows: James S. Duncan,
president; Secundino Romero, secretary;
Max Nordhaus, treasurer. It Is understood that Captain V. C. Reid will have
something to do with the editorial
management of the paper. Las Vegas
needs a first class daily and there Is no
reason why the Record should not from
the first, day of Its publication be a
success if properly conduc ed. There
is every reason to believe that it will
be so conducted and that It will be a
success.
filed Incorporation
The company
papers today and the following are, given
as the incorporators:
Dixon T. Lowry,
Max Nordhaus, Benjamin F. Forsythe,
Margarita Romero, Secuudlno Romero,
James S. Duncan, Harry W. Kelley,
Charles A Spiess. Charles P. Durns,
John 8. Clark, Ralph E. Twitchell and
Frank Springer.

The Parliament Election.
elecLondon, October 11. On
tion returns the Liberals score two
afains, the ministerialists one, making
respective total gains of twenty-nin- e
The total number of
ind twenty-eigh- t.
members elected up to the present is
371; opj92, as follows: Ministerialists,
position, 221.

J HENRY KRICK,
AGENT

FOR

Lemp's
OX.

Beer.

Thetrade ilDDlied
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
HINFRAL WAT B carload. Mail ordert
promptly filled.

Guadalupe St.

Santa Fc

METHODIST APPOINTMENTS.

W.
Pastors Assigned to Charges in New Mexico
and Arizona.

ten-acr-

over-con-

OFFICIAL

fi

MATTERS.

POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
Bueler has been appointed post
master at Catskill, Colfax county, vice
H. G. Frankenburg, resigned.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received the following remit
tances: J. A. La Rue, secretary of the
cattle sanitary board, $3,000 for fees and
strays; J. A. Gilmour, collector of
Chaves county, taxes of 1899, $249.65, of
which $103.81 is for territorial purposes
and $53.58 is for territorial institutions;
taxes of 1900, $3.17.
V. R.

to-d-

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

THE NEW MEXICO
Roswell, New Mexico.
HE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABI.i;
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments

baths,

steam-heate-

water-work-

s,

modern and complete;
all convenience').

'iOO per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each, Roswell is a notedjosaitu
excellent people.
resort. 3,700 feet above sea level;

Tuition, board, and laundry,

EEOEITTS

R. S. HtniHton, Roswell,
J. C. Lea Rowcll

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
W. M. Reed, Roswell,

I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:

Col. Jas. 6. Meadors,

Superintendent.

UyThe Only Ordinal Oolii'i Cuniwiy

Ubi.p in tti

City

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER

JIBE BOLD,

Prop.

(Ban

Established 1859.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

e
a

m

u

ft

w
X

Santa Fe

m

no an

IN . .
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Curios.

Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blanksta,

New Mexico.

LEO HERSCH

ttt

Leo llersh this forenoon sold a sorrel
horse to Juan Olivas.
J. E. Lacome is having the front of
nis saloon painted.
A gang of jail occupants was kept
ousy
cleaning gutters.
At the
Frank J. Bower,
WHOLESALE
J. F. B. Smith, Ouray, Colo.
At the Exchange: James T. Hogan,
and
St. Louis; O. B. Werlgton, Amity, O.
Juan Dios Montano, of Cerrillos, who
RETAIL
is demented, has been lodged in the
ounty jail.
DEALER IN
Irrigation ditches are this week
repaired and cleaned in Santa Fe
and vicinity.
W. F. Astler has just completed baling ISO tons of alfalfa on the water company's farm south of the city.
The front of David Lowitzkl's furniture store is being painted, as is also
the business house adjoining it.
H. B. Cartwrlght & Bro. this forenoon
leaded up seven teams with merchandise bound for Bland, Golden and San
Pedro.
A regular meeting of the board of directors of the Mutual Building and
Loan Association will be held this even
ing at 8 o'clock.
At the Palace: W. E. Broad, Chama;
E. M, Biggs, Edith, Colo.; L. A. Saw
yer, Chicago; S. G. Goldsmith, Denver;
John F. Schurch, Denver; C. A. Car- ruth, J. Law, Antonito, Colo.
At the Palace: E. S. Waddles, St. Jo
seph; W. M. Schroeder, Philadelphia;
A. Singer, Albuquerque; H. H. Cofflin,
ill be found a full line of
Denver; John O. Slemmons, New York.
imported wines for family trade.
was
who
Frank Dettlebach,
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
injured
some time ago in an accident, will be
taken to Salida to have an eye operated
upon at the hospital In that Colorado
town.
The board of registration of precinct
No. 4 will sit at the house of Canuto
Alarld on Saturday forenoon at 10
o'clock. Thus far 305 voters have registered.
Gano Eads, a young attorney from
San Antonio, Tex., who came to Santa
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
Fe with his wife in August, has been
siEKLINu SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WAKE.
given a desk in the office of Hon. T. B.
Catron.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
District court will adjourn on Saturn
day afternoon, taking a recess until the
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
Saturday following, when the motion
gSSfiST
for a new trial of the Galisteo company
YOU
THE
WILL
FIND
HAVE
WE
THE
LINE
IN
SOUTHWEST.
vs. James M. Lucas case will come up.
The day-ol- d
child of Mrs. William
Thompson died on Tuesday and was
burled yesterday In Fairview cemetery,
S. B. Warner officiating as"' funeral director. Mr. Thompson, father of the
child, was not at home when the child
was born and when it died, he being
busy at his sawmill on the Pecos.
Hon. B. S. Rodey, Republican nominee for delegate to congress, will spend
evening In this city. It is expected that the Republican county com- All Goods
- Everything Just as Represented.
Engraved Free of Charge.
mittee, of which Hon. T. B. Catron Is
chairman, will make the necessary arSOUTH SIDE.
rangements for a Republican meeting
OF PLAZA.
Roat
which
Mr.
evening,
dey may speak, as this will be his only
visit to Santa Fe during the campaign.
The feeling among Republicans for a
clean and straight party ticket this fall
All funeral calls will be promptly answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.
is growing, and many members of the
party will insist on such a ticket being
put up by the coming county convention. Such is the sentiment as found by
n New Mexican
representative In this
city and all over the county.

FLOUR, HAY,

to-d-

Bon-To-
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GRAIN, POTATOES,

r. r. WOODWARD,

Only

Exolusiv

Table

Mil jlouse hi Glty.

Win

on R
W.

PLAC

E. Price. Prop

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

capital steam Launflry
Everything new and first class.

Embalmer and Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS
or Tinware.

Large stock

Queenswase ana
Glassware.

n

A. C. GRAVES, Algr.
Keep your cash in your home town end patroniie home industry.

SSSS3

S. B. Warner
& Co.

o,

Experienced workmen employed-Safisfactioguaranteed.

99

DIAMONDS,

The Methodist conference, which was
held this week in El Paso, made the folShelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
lowing appointments:
Superintendent,
A. P. Morrison; Alamogordo,
R. R.
Reynolds; Albuquerque, C. A. Bunker;
Soeclal attention cald to the deter
Bland, G. S. Madden; Clayton, J. R. mination of unknown mineraui and
G. chemical analysis of same. Correct reW.
Elizabethtown,
Harshaw;
$.10.55 Kansas Cltv and return October
sults guaranteed
Hllls-borEl
F.
J.
Paso,
Kellogg;
10th, 12th and 14th Santa Fe Route.
Wright;
Hobert Parker; Las Vegas, A. M.
Lumpkin; Mogollon, to be supplied;
Pinos Altos, H. Van Valkenburg; Raton, A. Armstrong; Santa Fe, W. A.
HDW BERGY FOR BUS1HESS
PHOHE 116
Cooper; Silver City, J. G. Ruoff; Springer, B. F. Baker; Las Cruces, to be supplied; Capitan to be supplied; Demlng
to be supplied. A. Hoffman was transferred to the California German conference and stationed at San Diego. He
will leave In about two weeks.
The Grand Prix.
The Paris exposition, 1900, awards
to the Remington typewriter a diploma
of the Grand Prix. A Grand Prix Is the
blirhest grade of award offered by the
exposition, (higher than gold or silver
medal) and Is a fitting recognition of
the supreme excellence of the Remington

Instituted

Military

SALT and SEEPS.

LAS VEGAS.

The Eeoord Publishing Company Filed Incorporation Papers Today.
The Record Publishing company of
East Las Vegas will commence" the
publication of the. Laj Vegas Daily Record on Monday next.
The capital
stock amounts to $10,000 and It is

SOT,E

(Continued from First Page.)
ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTIONS
Muncie, Ind., October 11. At Anderson a crowd to which Governor Roosee
velt spoke filled a
lot. In the
throng were 800 steel and file factory
employes in rough rider uniforms, and
as many more mounted. All factories
shut down during the morning to permit the employes to attend, their wages
continuing. At Muncie there was no
speaking. The time was devoted to a
parade. All the factories closed, the
employes drawing full pay.
THE REPUBLICANS AROUSED.
Chicago, 111., October 11. Postmaster
General Charles Emory Smith called at
Republican national headquarters today. "Up to four weeks ago," he said,
"there was a good deal of lethargy
throughout the country on the part of
the Republicans, due to
dence. Recently there has been a great
awakening, due to the fact that it began to be apparent that unless great
activity was displayed Bryan might be
elected. The result of this increased activity is becoming apparent in a great
many states. For Instance, in Maryland
the recent registration points distinctly
to a Republican majority. There is perfect unanimity from all sources that
West Virginia will go Republican by a
larger majority than four years ago.
After spending three days in Indiana, I
came away with the conviction that the
Republican chances there were best. I
am now going to Nebraska."
United States Senator Carter, of Montana, visited the Republican headquarters
He said that the electoral
vote of his state was in doubt, but the
entire Republican state ticket, congressman and the legislature will be elected.
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BUGS.

Bais.

the Studebaker Warjons.
All sixes of
carried in stock.

Agent f or

wagons

Catron Block

'

Santa Fe,

N.

Mex.

